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"The way to boundless radiance
Below is the-lext of the 1979 Easier Pastoral of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the U.S.A.
"1 am the resurrection and the life: whoever
believes in me, though he should die. will come to
lifer
(John 11:25)

On this night, after days of affliction, suffering and death, we enter through the
wide open gates of our Holy Church, gates which open the way to the boundless
radiance where there is "resurrection and life."
" Those who on this night, in accordance with the example of our forefathers,
circumambulated our temples and awaited the opening of the temple doors,
witnessed that the grave was gone, absent were sorrow, dark vestments and
coverings. The temple was transformed and they encountered light in abundance
and gleaming brilliance.
But, even those who tarried also hear that today is "theday of resurrection: О
people, let us rejoice," and that all are today called upon to enter mtcfthejuyofrlieir
Master. This is another world, another measure, the fullness of being for all who
stretch out their hand to grasp the extended hand of the resurrected Christ.
The resurrection strengthens our weak souls, heals our disbelief and our fright,
the results of which are failure to counteract evil. Today, the appeal of St. Paul the
Apostle is directed to us: "And if Christ is with you, then even though the body is
dead because of sin, the spirit is alive through righteousness. And if the spirit of
Him who raised Jesus from the death lives in you, the spirit of Him who lifted Christ
from the dead will give life to mortal flesh through His spirit who lives in you."
The resurrection touches all things, it is all-embracing. How then can we who are
weak and lack confidence doubt that He who rose from the dead will not stretch
forth His healing right hand to the entire Ukrainian nation? - to a nation which
(Continued on page 13)

To all our readers who observe Easter according to the Julian
calendar, we extend our sincerest best wishes.
KHRYSTOS YOSKRES!

Political prisoners denounce Russian colonialism
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Political pri–
soners of various nationalities confined
in Perm concentration camp No. 36
declared a period of 10 Days of Soli–
darity of nations in the battle against
Russian-Soviet colonialism and im–
periaTisrn arid appealed fo the United
Nations General Assembly to recognize
the true colonial status of countries
comprising the USSR.
The appeal to the United Nations was
dated August 1, 1978, and was signed by
nine Ukrainians, two Armenians, two
Jews, one Russian, one Estonian and
one Tatar.
The political prisoners also asked
that the international organization
finally bring about the realization of the
December 14, 1960, Declaration on the
Granting of independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples.
The document, was received in the
West by the press service of the Ukraini–

an Supreme
(abroad).

upcoming Madrid conference and to
the world citizenry.
Despite conditions of savage terror
The full text of the document follows. and increasing pressure which are
We, political prisoners of various capable of evoking despair, the spirit of
nationalities imprisoned in Soviet our nations is not broken. Their opposi–
concentration caffip No. 36, feel'2nd ' tion grows; the battle continues against
understand the fate of our nations and, the colonial yoke established by force of
remaining faithful to the ideals of arms over our nations by the totalitari–
freedom, we reflect the aspiration of our an regime of Soviet Russia, and against
nations for independence in accordance the creation of fictional national-state
with the internationally accepted pre– formations, the so-called union and
mises of the United Nations Charter autonomous republics, autonomous
concerning the right of nations to self- oblasts and national regions which
determination and the inalienable right serve as a cover for banditry.
for sovereignty. Using the principles of
the Final Act of the. Conference on
The policies of Russification of nonSecurity and Cooperation in Europe as Russian nations and the underminingof
a basis, we ask that this appeal be the ethnic roots of all nations in the
registered as an official document of the USSR including the Russian nation,
United Nations, that it be made known conducted by the Kremlin government
to all member-states of the United under the cover of the emergence of "a
Nations, to all participant-states of the new historical society of people — the
Liberation

Council

Soviet nation." meet with more and
more resolute resistance.
And we, prisoners, continue this
battle and, wholly embracing its ideals,
we participate in Ten Days of Solidarity
of nations in the battle against RussianSoviet colonialism and imperialism;
this obersvance is being conducted for
the first time in the USSR.
During the Ten Days of Solidarity
we, political prisoners, state our strong
determination and will in unified and
mutual support and in the battle for the
freedom of nations and human rights;
under the slogan of the Ten Days of
Solidarity we express the thirst for
solidarity among the oppressed and
captive nations of the USSR and the
nations of Bulgaria, Hungary, East
Germany, Poland, and Czecho-Slova–
kia which are enslaved by RussianSoviet imperialism and to which the
(Continued on page 2)
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Political prisoners...
of Asia and Africa have also
1 victim; with special gratitude we
; the growing solidarity of nations of
in the free world with nations
1 suffer under the yoke of Soviet
colonialism and imperialsim; we wetcome the perpetually increasing
solidarity of nations of the earth in the
battle against the threat of establish–
ment of worldwide Soviet hegemony.
Within the framework of the Ten
Days of Solidarity we observe June 23
as the day of demanding return to
homelands; from various places the
colonizers deported us thousands and
thousands of kilometers to foreign
lands with naturally severe climates,
and, after prisons and concentration
camps, even more distant places of exile
in Siberia, await political prisoners.
By demanding a return to homelands
— to Armenia, to Ukraine, to Estonia,
the participants of the Ten Days soli–
darize with the demand for freedom of
emigration from the Soviet Union,
especially the emigration of Jews to
their homeland — israel.
June 26 is the day of protest against
national discrimination in places of
imprisonment; it is a day of silence.
Political prisoners of non-Russian
nationalities are stripped of the oppor–
tunity to speak their native languages
and to preserve their national tradi–
tions, they are persecuted for observing
religious holidays which are an integral
part of national life.
June 29 is the day of solidarity of
political prisoners. On this day we
spoke out in defense of political prison–
ers who are persecuted at the present
time; we sent our protests against the
groundless repressions of our colleagues to the authorities.
On the day of the right of nations to
determine their own destiny, which we
traditionally observe on the anniversary
of the signing of the Helsinki Accords,
August 1, we again demanded the
implementation by the Soviet Union of
Principle vil of the Final Act.
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Zisels sentenced to three years
governments of countries in the free
world, to all peoples and nations, and to
all who value justice, freedom, peace
and life on earth to express in all ways
possible their support of the enslaved
nations of the USSR in their battle for
their freedom and independence.
Therefore, we ask that the following
issues be placed on the agenda of the
next session of the United Nations
General Assembly:
1. that the countries wnkh comprise
the USSR be recognized as enslaved
nations, a status which reflects their true
state - that of colonial and dependent
territories — in accordance with Article
73 and Chapters ХІ-ХІІ of the United
Nations. Charter and the Declaration
Regarding Non-Self-Gdverning Terri–
tories, and that responsible norms and
principles of international law and
procedure of international control be
imposed upon them;
2. that the premises of Chapters v i
and vil of the United Nations Charter
be applied to them.
We appeal to the member-states of
the United Nations to continue to
demand that the Soviet Union finally
bring about the realization of the
Declaration on the Granting of inde–
pendence to. Colonial. Countries and
Peoples dated December 14, 1960.
The impending threat cannot be
removed without establishing national
and state independence of the 50million-strong Ukrainian nation, the 8million-strong Byelorussian nation, the
6-million-strong native population of
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, the 15mtllion-strong population of the Cau–
casus, the 6-million-strong Tatar nation
and many other small nations of the
volga region, Central Asia, the northem Urals and Siberia.
Today the Russian-Soviet empire
blindly leads humanity into the abyss of
a third world war.

We, together with you, want to
prevent this from happening, to safeguard peace and preserve civilization.
We underscore the participation of And, therefore, we believe it is our
Russian political prisoners in the Ten sacred duty to warn: "Our today may
Days of Solidarity - an expression of become your tomorrow. Our release is a
their understanding of the national guarantee of your freedoms, security
problems of other nations.
and peace on earth."
The Ten Days of Solidarity took
Political prisoners of Soviet con–
place under conditions of constant centration camp No. 36: Ukrainians persecution and repressions by guards Yu. Dziuba, A. Zdorovy, 1. Kalynets,
and severe psychological pressure. M. Marynovych, Ye. Proniuk, 1. Popa–
Documents pertaining to the Ten Days dychenko, H. Prykhodko, A. Serhiyen–
are enclosed.
ko, M. Slobodian; Armenians — N.
We express a sincere aspiration for Hryhorian, E. Sarkisian; Russian — v.
unity with all persons of good will in the Balakhanov; Jews - S. Gluzman, v.
battle against Russian-Soviet colonial- Zalmanson; Estonian - K. Miatyk;
ism and imperialism; we appeal to the Tatar - K. ismahilov.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Yosyf Zisels, a
Jewish human rights campaigner in
Ukraine, was sentenced on April 5 in
Cherni vtsi to three years imprisonment
in a concentration camp, reported the
press service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
Zisels, who was brought to trial on
April 3, had been charged with "disse–
minating slandering fabrications with
the aim of damaging the Soviet govern–
ment." The evidence against him in–
cluded Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's "Gu–
lag Archipelago" and samvydav ma–
terial from across the Soviet Union.
Zisels did not plead guilty to the
charges. He denied and refuted all the
allegations against him and argued in
his own defense. Zisels said that in his
case, at least, it is a question of !.is
criticism of Communist Party policies,
which he feels are improper.
in his final statement, which lasted 40
minutes, Zisels and that 29 articles of
the procedural code were violated at the
trial. He demanded that some 500
persons be allowed into the courtroom
as witnesses. These persons, he said, are
mentioned in Solzhenitsyn's book and
in the works of other authors which he
had in his possession.
"They will corroborate that they
speak the truth and are not s!ander–
ous fabrications,'' said Zisels.

Zisels concluded his statement by
saying: "1 am 32 years old, 1 close my
path - a path of opposing evil and
violence, 1 managed only to take a few
steps along this path, but 1 am happy
that 1 have made my decision and that it
is the one that 1 have taken."
Zisels's wife, iryna, filed an appeal
and as a result her husband will remain
in Chernivtsi for one month.
The courtroom was filled with spe–
cially selected spectators, reported the
press service. None of Zisels's friends or
family, except his wife, were allowed
into the courtroom. Pinkhus Podrabi–
nek, the father of Kyrylo Podrabinek,
flew in from Moscow for the trial but
was not allowed into the room and
was placed on the next flight back to
Moscow.
Petro vins, a member of the Ukrai–
nian Public Group to Promote the
implementation of the Helsinki Accords and a Baptist activist, hoped to
attend Zisels's trial but because of the
injuries he suffered in an attack on him
by four unknown assailants near the
U.S. Consulate in Kiev, he was unable
to be present.
The press service said that vins was
beaten with metal rods and as a result he
cannot walk and must remain in bed.

Former UPA soldier dies 40 days
after release from prison camp
NEW YORK, N.Y. - A former
soldier in the Ukrainian insurgent
Army (UPA) died on November 10,
1978, some 40 days after he was released
from a prison camp, reported the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
Mykola Konchakivsky was arrested
in the early 1950s and sentenced to 25
years imprisonment for belonging to the
UPA. During his confinement was
received an additional three-year sen–
tence.
Konchakivsky was released on Oct–
ober 2, 1978, and he settled down in his

brother's village of Rudnyky in the
Mykolaiv region, Lviv oblast. He was
placed under administrative surveil–
lance.
On October 30 Konchakivsky com–
plained of chest pains but the village
paramedic could notfindany cause for
his discomfort and sent him home.
in a few days Konchakivsky was
taken in serious condition to a hospital
in Novyi Rozdil where the doctors
diagnosed him to be suffering from an
infarction. He died soon afterwards.
Konchakivsky was buried in his
native village on November 12.

in Ukraine...
The press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad)
reports that...

- Dr. volodymyr Malynkovych was
called to appear before the KGB in Kiev
every day during thefirstweek of April,
in the beginning of March his apart–
valeriy Marchenko, Ukrainian poli– ment had been searched, and several
tical prisoner who was arrested in 1973 poems and literary collections were
and sentenced to six years imprison– confiscated. Before the search, Malyn–
ment and two years exile, is now in the kovych's wife was summoned by the
hospital of Perm camp No. 35. Mar– KGB several times and was told that she
chenko is suffering from a kidney and her husband would be given a
ailment and the state of his health is chance to emigrate. The Malynkovy–
ches, however, turned down the offer.
poor.
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American Slavists criticize

Flood introduces resolution 0П

president's language commission

resurrection of Ukrainian Churches

HONOLULU, Hawaii. - President
Carter's Commission on Foreign Lan–
guagc and international Studies, sen up
last year to recommend ways tostreng–
then and improve the study of foreign
language and international studies, was
strongly criticized by three senior
members of the American Association
of Teachers of Slavic and East Euro–
pean Languages (AATSEEL), Profs.
Joe Malik, secretary-treasurer of the
association, Kenneth Nay lor of Ohio
State University, and J.B. Rudnyckyj,
one of the former vice presidents of
AATSEEL.
The criticisms were raised at a special
meeting with. Commissioner Priscilla
Ching-Chung of the University of
Hawaii on March 25 at the Sheraton–
Waikiki Hotel in Honolulu, following
the Mid-Pacific Foreign Language
Conference. Among other matters, it
was deplored that not one Slavic iinguist nor specialist in teaching Slavic
languages was appointed to the Cornmission. As such the commission is
seriously handicapped in its work
having no qualified person in matters of
teaching Russian, Ukrainian, Polish,
Czech, Slovak and other Slavic lan–
guages in its midst, the professors said,
adding that this deficiency cannot be
overcome by submissions, briefs, etc. by
various groups across the country.

During the discussion it was also
pointed out that insufficient funds and
too short a time were allotted to such a
serious body.
Prof. Rudnyckyj, a former member
of the analogous Royal Commission in
Ottawa,. Canada (1963-1971) stressed
the necessity of engaging specialists
from outside the commission for pro–
fessional advice and consultation. The
Canadian Royal Commission engaged
several linguists, sociologists, political
scientists, among them such U.S. spe–
cialists as Haugen, Fishman and others.
in Prof. Rudnyckyj's opinion, the
commission in its final report should
emphasize the importance of Slavic
language teaching, including Ukraini–
an, in both high schools and colleges.
Moreover, he said, it should recom–
mend financial subsidies to Slavic
institutions which carry on language
teaching, based on cultural contents,
like literature, history, and folklore, in
this respect such institutions as bran–
ches of the Ukrainian Free University,
and the Ukrainian Catholic University
in the USA, the Academic institution
UMMAN, the Harvard Ukrainian cen–
ter and others should have federal fin–
ancial support, noted Prof. Rudnyckyj.
The President's Commission on
Foreign Language and international

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Rep. Da–
niel Flood (D–Pa.), who has been the
author or co-author of numerous reso–
lutions dealing with Ukrainian matters,
introduced on March 19 a statement on
the resurrection of the Ukrainian Cath–
olic and Orthodox . Churches in
Ukraine.
Efforts at having the attention of the
U.S. Congress focused on the destruc–
tion of the two Ukrainian Churches
have been among the objectives of the
Ukrainian . Congress . Committee of
America and its president, Dr. Lev
Dobriansky, for several years.
in introducing his latest resolution,
House Concurrent Resolution 72, Rep.
Flood said: "in terms of human rights
doctrine, this Stalinist genocide of the
two churches is the most outstanding on
record and must be redressed if national
human rights are to be honored."
"The two national churches were the
very spirituality of the Ukrainian nation
that must be restored," said the Penn–
sylvania legislator.
Rep. Flood said that during the last
Congress "an unforeseen development"
prevented hearings on the resurrection
of the Churches in the Committee on
Foreign Affairs. He expressed hope that
because, according to him, the Depart–
ment of State has "approved the essence
of the resolution," that the resolution
(Continued on page 14)
will be passed during this Congress.
The resolution was co-sponsored by
Reps. Philip. Crane (R-lll.), Edward
Derwinski (R-lll.), Frank Annunzio
(D-Ш.), John J. Moakley (D-Mass.),
Robert Dorman (R-Calif.), Lawrence
P. McDonald (D-Ga.) and Silvio O.
Dr. Burke told the committee that Conte (R-Mass.).
Below is the full text of the resolution:
four Educational improvement Centers
Whereas the Charter of the United
can provide technical assistance for
their concerns with curriculum.
Nations, as well as its Universal De–

New Jersey is considering granting
language proficiency certificates
TRENTON, N.J. - Education Com–
missioner Fred G. Burke has establish–
ed a group to study the concept of
language proficiency certificates for
students who attend one of the more
than 1,200 schools operated by ethnic
organizations.
Dr. Burke met recently with repre–
sentatives of the Education Committee
of the Governor's Ethnic Advisory
Council to discuss the language certifi–
cates as well as nomenclature and
cultural and historical inaccuracies in
curriculum and textbooks.
in addition to Dr. Burke, the meeting
included . Camille Smorodsky, who
heads the committee, vitaut Kipel,
Gennady Klimenko and Stanley So–
bieski. Steven B. Richer,^ liaison for
Gov. Brendan Byrne, also attended.
At the meeting, the representatives
told Dr. Burke that New Jersey should
consider awarding a certificate which
would designate a student– proficient in
a particular language.
The certificate, which could be
similar to the language proficiency
certificate issued by New York State,
would help students applying to college
and graduate schools, they said.
Mrs. Smorodsky added that the purpose of the ethnic schools, which are
operated by volunteers in the evenings
and on weekends, is to complement, not
compete with, the public school system.
An ethnic school stresses the cultural
heritage of its members through instruc–
tion in history and language, she said.
Dr. Burke told the members he
thought New Jersey should consider
adopting a language proficiency certifi–
cate and said he would ask members of
his staff to prepare recommendations
for future action.
He also told the members that he
would meet with them again in June to
report on the department's progress and
examine additional ways the depart–
ment and the committee can address the

claration of Human Rights, sets forth
the objective of international coopera–
tion "in promoting and encouraging
respect for human rights and for funda–
mental freedoms for all without distinc–
tion as to race, sex, language, or
religion..."; and
Whereas in the so-called Brezhnev
constitution of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics Article 52 unequi–
vocally provides that "Freedom of
conscience, that is, therightto profess
any religion and perform religious rites
or not profess any religion, and to
conduct atheistic propoganda, shall be
recognized for all citizens of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, incite–
ment of hostility and hatred on religious
grounds shall be prohibited"; and
Whereas not just religious or evil
repression but the genocide — the
absolute physical extermination — of
both the Ukrainian Orthodox and
Catholic Churches in a nation or over
SO million brutally violates the basic
civilized rights enunciated above: Now
therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Repre–
sentatives (the Senate concurring). That
it is the sense of. Congress that the
President of the United States of Ame–
rica shall take in the name of human
rights immediate and determined steps
to (1) call upon the government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to
permit the concrete resurrection of both
the Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic
Churches in the largest non-Russian
nation both within the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and in Eastern
Europe; and
(Continued on page 13)

UCCA president visits Republic of China
NEW YORK, N.Y. - At the invita–
tton of the Republic of China's autho–
rities. Dr. Lev Dobriansky, UCCA
president, arrived on March 10 in
Taipei for an extensive tour.
He was interviewed at the new
Chiang Kai-shek international Airport.
The interview covered U.S. derecogni–
tion of Taiwan, the. Congress's reac–
tion to that, and the impact on the
captive nations. The interview was
broadcast that evening over national
ТУ and radio. The following day. The
China News printed it along with a
photo of Dr. Dobriansky.
in the course of the tour, the UCCA
president met with numerous officials
and discussed issues of broad character.
He was received by Premier Y.S. Sun
and their talks centered on the captive
non-Russian nations in the USSR. The
China Post of March 16 showed the
premier receiving the UCCA president.
Meetings were held also with vice
Minister of Foreign Affairs C.K. Yang
and the chairman of the Coordinating
Council for North American Affairs,
Dr. Tsai-Wei ping. The discussions,
regarding the world anti-communist
movement, were most productive, said
Dr. Dobriansky.
Dr. Dobriansky also met with Min–
ister І-Cheng Loh. Minister Loh was
told by the State Department to leave
within one day his mission as Director
of information in New York City.
Over several days broad discussions
were held with Dr. Ku Cheng-kang, the
chairman of the China Chapter of the
World Anti-Communist League. The
talks focused on the captive nations, the

UCCA president meets Republic of China leaders. Seated, left toright,are Prof. T.
Schie, interpreter; Dr. Ku Cheng-kang, chairman of the China chapter of the
WACL; Dr. Lev Dobriansky; and Premier Sun Yun Suan, premier of the Republic
of China.
upcoming WACL Conference in Pa–
raguay, and mainland. China, which
they described as the largest captive
nation. Dr. Dobriansky was introduced
to the Paraguayan ambassador to the
Republic of China, M. Avalargo.
The UCCA president also gave three
lectures in the course of his tour. The
first at Tamkang University, before
over 1,000 students and faculty, dealt
with "The Soviet Russian PoliticoEconomic Threat." At the College of
Chinese Culture, 130 selected graduate
students heard the lecture on "Freedom
and the Economics of Cultural Deve–
lopment," with cases drawn from Uk–
raine, Turkestan .and Poland in a
captive nations framework. Over 400

persons including many legislators,
attended his public lecture in Taipei's
City Hall, dealing with "What is the
U.S. Politico-Economic Policy?" Dr.
Dobriansky also spoke at the Rotary
Club before an audience of 125 on the
topic "U.S. Trade with USSR and the
PRC."
Other parts of the tour included talks
and briefings at 'he Fu Hsing Kang
College of Political Warfare, the insti–
tute of international Relations, Na–
tional Chengchi University and the
Bureau of investigation and internal
Security. Trips to scenic Hualien.
Tzuhu, a Chinese opera, an aborigines'
carnival and other cultural activities
highlighted the visit.
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UNA Special Organizational Committee Detroit District Committee meets

meets at Warren Community Center

The Detroit District Committee: Seated, left to right, are Roman Tatarsky, District
Committee chairman; Stella Fedyk, Dr. John O. Flis, UNA Supreme President;
The UNA Special Organizational Committee held its most recent meeting at the Tamara Kuropas and Wasyl Orichowsky, Supreme Organizer; standing, left to
Ukrainian Community Center ii. Warren, Mich. Standing in front of the center are, right, are Evhen Repeta, Supreme Advisor; Walter Boyd-Boryskewych, Gregory
let to right: Bohdan Fedorak, president of the Ukrainian Community Center; Korbiak, Andrew Zakala, Petro Mudryj, Atanas Slusarchuk, Bohdan Wereszczyn–
Anatole Doroshenko, Dr. John O. Flis, Dr. Myron Kuropas, Dr. Bohdan Futey, sky, Mykola Ciko and Walter Didyk, honorary member of Supreme Assembly.
Prof. John Teiuk, liana Diachuk, Taras Szmagala, Wolodymyr Sochan, Wasyl
DETROlT, Mich. - Eighteen secre–
Dr. Flis, who appeared at the meeting
Orichowsky, Tekla Moroz and Evhen Repeta.
taries and convention delegates met on unexpectedly, expressed his pleasure at
the April 6 at the UNA National Home being able to apear at this meeting,
WARREN, Mich. - The Special members of the Supreme Assembly on for the purpose of planning and intensi–
thanks to a meeting of the Special
Organizational Committee elected by Tuesday, May 15, in order to permit the fying the District's 1979 organizing
Organizational. Committee scheduled
the UNA Supreme Assembly at its entire Supreme Assembly to take part in drive in the Detroit area.
in Detroit for the following day.
September 1978 extraordinary meeting the final deliberations and the formula–
The meeting was conducted by Ro–
Dr. Flis extended fraternal greetings
and charged with examining present tion of its report and recommendations. man Tatarsky, chairman. The minutes
UNA organizing methods and making The Special Organizational Committee were kept by Hryhoriy Korbiak, secre– to all present, and then rendered a
detailed
report on the increases in 1978
recommendations for their improve– will then present, at the formal session tary.
in UNA assets to 543,115,000, in rement, met April 7, at the Detroit-area of the Supreme Assembly, its plan for
Mr. Tatarsky welcomed Dr. John O. serves to 510,969,000, in annual dues to
Ukrainian Community Center here.
deliberation and final acceptance.
Flis, Supreme President, and Wasyl S3.08 million ; in total annual income to
The entire membership of the com–
A preliminary plan of recommenda– Orichowsky, Supreme Organizer, who
S6.6 million; and in income for Soyu–
mittee took part in what turned out to tions has already been prepared by each
were present at the meeting as represen– zivka and the UNA headquarters,
be that body's final meeting before the sub-committee and approved by the
tatives of the Supreme Executive Com– building.
regular annual meeting of the Supreme entire committee. This plan is subject to
mittee. Messrs. Evhen Repeta and
He also reported that the UNA had to
Assembly which is planned for the week change before its final presentation.
Roman Kuropas, Supreme Advisors,
of May 14-19at Soyuzivka. The Special
The planned recommendations cen– and Bohdan Deychakiwsky, field or– pay 5343,000 toward Svoboda opera–
tions
and said that the increase in total
Organizational Committee will present ter on two major objectives, and all
ganizer, also took part in the delibera– UNA expenses over 1977 was to the
its report of recommendations at the recommendations are directed toward
tions.
extent of 5431,972, which included
session.
their attainment. Theses objectives are:
Mr. Tatarsky congratulated the 5322,000 for convention expenses.
Those present were: Dr. JohnO. Flis,
1. increasing and broadening fra–
District on the fine attendance at this
Those present were estounded by Dr.
Supreme President; Dr. Myron Kuro– terna! activities in the UNA; and
meeting and for the cooperation he Flis's report on the fraternal expendi–
pas. Supreme vice President; Wolody–
2. adopting new methods of organi–
received
in
the
organizing
work
in
1978.
(Continucd on page 13)
myr Sochan, Supreme Secretary; Ulana zing members and selling additional
M. Diachuk, Supreme Treasurer; Wa– insurance coverage.
syl Orichowsky, Supreme Organizer;
To strengthen fraternalism in the
Dr. Bohdan Futey and Prof. John UNA ranks, branches and districts shall
Teluk, Supreme Auditors; and Tekla be obligated to plan and execute frater–
Moroz, Evhen Repeta, Anatole Doro– nai activities and practice fraternalism
shenko and Taras Szmagala, Supreme in all their dealings with members and
Advisors.
communities. The revision of UNA
NEW YORK, NY. Michael
Mrs. Moroz, upon reading the organizing methods shall include the
minutes of prior meetings of this com– hiring and training of professional sales Ostrowercha, veteran of the Ukrainian
Sichovi
Striltsi
(Sich
Riflemen)
military
mittee, was congratulated for the tho– personnel as well as the adoption of a
rough and all-inclusive minutes kept by program of continuing secretarial edu– formation during the War of Liberation
her.
cation to increase their present effec– and a noted journalist, died in his
The Special Organizational, Com– tiveness in the administrative and Brooklyn, N.Y., home on April 7, a day
before his 82nd birthday.
mittee is planning to meet with other
(Continued OB page 10)
Mr. Ostrowercha joined the Ukrai–
nian Sich Riflemen in 1914 and served
with it throughout the War of Libera–
tion. At its conlusion, Mr. Ostrowercha
was placed in a prisoner of war camp.
With the war years behind him, Mr.
Ostrowercha turned his attention to
OTTAWA, Ont. - Prof. Constantin Modern Language Association, the journalism. He was a correspondent for
Bida, a noted Ukrainian and Canadian international Association of Compar– the Lviv daily, "Dilo," and he was often
scholar and educator, died on April 11 ative Literature, the American Associ– sent to cover assignments in ltaly. As a
after suffering a stroke a few weeks ation for the Advancement of Slavic result of his travels to ltaly, Mr. Ostro–
earlier. He was 62 years old.
Studies, the Canadian Association of wercha became well acquainted with the
Comparative Literature, the Ukrainian art museums and an treasurers of ltaly.
Prof. Bida was born in Lviv, Ukraine,
Free Academy of Science, the Shev–
Mr. Ostrowercha was also a contri–
on September 24, 1916. He is a graduate chenko Scientific Society and other
butor to Dmytro Dontzov's journal
of the universities of Lviv, vienna and scholarly organizations. A noted author "visnyk."
Bern.
of numerous works on Ukrainian and
Following his immigration to the
Michael Ostrowercha
He began his teaching career in non-Ukrainian literature. Prof. Bida United States, Mr. Ostrowercha
Canada at the University of Ottawa as a also has to his credit the two-volume became a contributor to Svoboda, often
galley proofs for the second volume of
lecturer of Slavic studies in 1952. He work titled "Slavs in Canada." He submitting reviews of art exhibits.
"The iron Division."
eventually rose to the academic rank of contributed over 80 papers and articles
Mr. Ostrowercha's avocation was art.
Surviving him are his wife, Olena,
professor.
at many international literary confer– in the United States, he was a member sister, ivanka Mulkevych, and near and
in addition to his work at the Univer– ence and to numerous Ukrainian and of the committee on art of the Associa– distant relatives.
sity of Ottawa, Prof. Bida was associ– non-Ukrainian publications.
tion of Ukrainian Artists of America.
The funeral was held April 20 from
The funeral was held in New York
ated with the Ukrainian Catholic Uni–
He was also associated with the the St. Nicholas Ukrainian. Catholic
versity in Rome and the Ukrainian Free City and the burial took place on April "Cheryona Kalyna" publishing house Church in Brooklyn, N.Y., to the St.
19 at St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox and several days prior to his death, Mr. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Ceme–
University in Munich.
Prof. Bida was a member of the Cemetery in South Bound Brook, N.J. Ostrowercha completed reading the tery in South Bound Brook, N.J.

Michael Ostrowercha dies, was
"Sichovi Striltsi" veteran, journalist

Prof. Constcmtin Bida dies,
was noted Canadian scholar
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Turchin addresses Hartford Al
HARTFORD,. Conn. - Amnesty
international held regional conferences
and workshops March 30-31 in Hartford.
The conference was attended by some'
100 members from New England and a
few from Philadelphia. The participants
were of all age groups, diverse profes–
sions and, notably, a third were univer–
sity students. The main speaker was Dr.
valentin Turchin, Russian mathemati–
cian and computer scientist, who at one
time was an important link in the Al
worldwide network.
Dr. Turchin was active in the human
rights movement in the Soviet Union
where he founded an Amnesty interna–
tional chapter with a group of friends in
1973-1974 and within two years,
members of this Al group became foun–
ders of Helsinki monitoring groups in
Moscow, Kiev and Tbilisi. Late in 1977
Dr. Turchin was exiled for his human
rights activities and now is associ–
ated with Columbia University.
in his talk, Dr. turchin related the
experiences of the Moscow-based
Amnesty international group and inti–
midations of individual members by the
Soviet authorities. At first the London
headquarters of Al were puzzled and
dubious of a group of people from
Moscow reaching their office by mail
posted in Rome, he said. After a period
of verification and actual visits to
Moscow by A1 officials, and Al chapter
was opened in the USSR, related Dr.
Turchin.
Frequent searches, detentions, job
dismissals and arrests by the Soviet
secret police soon followed and out of
the 11 founding members, Dr. Turchin
elaborated on two who are currently
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HURl Summer institute
to offer course on Kozak period

incarcerated, Yuri Orlov, the Russian
physicist, and Mykola Rudenko, the
Ukrainian writer and poet. Orlov and
Rudenko were founders of the Moscow . CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - one of the
and Kiev Helsinki monitoring groups, innovations of this summer's HURl
respectively.
program is the introduction of a course
in describing to the audience Ruden– on the Kozak period of Ukrainian
ko. Dr. Turchin made clear his Ukraini– history.
an national identity and the discrimina–
in general, the largest number of
tion against Ukrainians by the Soviet American students tend to be attracted
regime. Briefly he retold that Rudenko to courses about modern history, in
came from a mining family in the accordance with this tendency, the
Donbas region of Ukraine, was Soviet organizers have focused past summer
educated,. Communist Party trained programs on the 20th and, to a lesser
from early years and held a high posi– degree, the 19th centuries.
tion in it
,
Most students have expressed a keen
interest in 20th-century Ukrainian
Rudenko was a well known writer political and cultural history. They have
and great war hero, said Dr. Turchin. sought to study events such as the
Prof. Turchin told of the wound struggle for and foundation of Ukraini–
in Rudenko's back that continues an states, the . activities of western
to cause him much pain. He under- Ukraine under Poland, Soviet policies
lined that neither the status of deserved in Ukraine and the Ukrainian dissident
party member, war hero, nor invalid movement.
brought any thoughts of leniency in the
They have often heard reminiscences
sentencing of Rudenko in the summer of these events from family and friends,
of 1977.
and many students follow closely
in the question and answer period, developments of Ukrainian human
Dr. Turchin cited religion as the pre– rights movements. The relatively large
vailing cause for persecution. All reli– number of works on the modem period
gious believers are persecuted, he said. in English facilitates the teaching of
courses in this period.
This summer, the summer program
in conclusion, Dr. Turchin empha–
sized the need for active support of experiments with a course on the Kozak
period.
There are a number of reasons
special-interest groups, particularly the
Ukrainian groups. He that stressed the for this innovation. Many students who
particular effectiveness of the human have taken the modern history course
rights activists in the USSR lies in their have expressed an interest in returning
personal example, high moral values for a second summer.
and commitment. A consistent policy of
The summer institute's organizers
the American government on human believe that Ukrainian youth should be
rights can bring the dissidents much given the opportunity to learn about the
needed relief.
Ukrainian past in its fullness — includ–

ing the Kievan-Rus and Kozak periods.
The improtance of the Kozak period
to every Ukrainian is witnessed by the
line of the Ukrainian national anthem,
"we are of the Kozak blood." Yet for all
too many young Ukrainians in North
America, knowledge about this impor–
tant period is confined to a few names
and dates.
They know little about the age of
Khmelnytsky and the age of Mazepa.
The summer institute seeks to provide a'
comprehensive study of Ukraine's
political, social, economic, and cultural
history from 1500 to 1800. Emphasis
will be placed on understanding events
and people in the context of their time
as well as on studying the importance of
the Kozak period to later periods of
Ukrainian history.
There are a number of problems
faced in teaching a course on the Kozak
period that do not occur to the same
extent in teaching modern history.
Many students have little preparation in
European history of the 1500-1800
period and it will be necessary to assign
them background reading. Other than
the textbooks by Doroshenko and
Hrushevsky, relatively few monographs in English exist on this period.
Students fluent in Ukrainian will be
given recommended reading. Xeroxed
copies of requried articles will be
provided for all students. Particular
attention will be paid to source ma–
terial. it is hoped that a new textbook
and source reader will be developed
during the course.

і

7979—Year of the Ukrainian Child—An analysis

Many events for children are needed
illustration
by Glha Stasiuk

by Roman A. Juzeniw
Although this column hasn't ap–
peared in The Ukrainian Weekly in
the past" two weeks, 1 did receive
many letters from readers and several
things deserve to be mentioned.
in writing about the Year of the
Ukrainian. Child, a writer for a
Ukrainian newspaper (not Svoboda)
recently stated: "Several of our
Ukrainian organizations havedecid–
ed to commemorate the Year of the
Ukrainian . Child by organizing
children's balls, parties, etc., but it's
doubtful if these events will help the
Ukrainian child in coping with the
many problems facing it."
Well, 1 think that all of us will
agree that indeed there are many
serious problems facing today's
Ukrainian child (loss of Ukrainian
identity, apathy toward Ukrainian
matters, decline in the number of
Ukrainian children in our churches,
schools and youth organizations,
etc.), but organizing these parties and
dances is a step in the right direction.
That writer would want us to form
committees and study the problem
thoroughly, but in the absence of any
ongoing critical analysis on the state
of the Ukrainian child, we have to do
something for the Ukrainian child, if
our leadership won't act on the
problem, then it's up to us to start to
rectify the situation.

Organizing events for Ukrainian
children is a small, but very impor–
tant step in the right direction.
New York plans...
The Metropolitan Committee of
the Year of the Ukrainian Child has
informed me that the special Divine
Liturgy for the Ukrainian child will
be held at St. George's Ukrainian
Catholic Church in New York City at
1:30 p.m. on June 17 (not June
10), as had been previously an–
nounced). Bishop Basil Losten will
celebrate the Liturgy.
Afterwards, a march of all the
Ukrainian children is planned, with
the afternoon ending with a luncheon
in the auditorium of St. George
School. There will be a program
during the luncheon, with the follow–
ing grops performing: children of
SUM.(led by Mrs. Reshytnyk),
students of the Passaic and Astoria
schools of Ukrainian Subjects,
children of the Ukrainian kindergar–
ten led by Marta Sawycky, and
children of the New York City Plast
branch. Plan now on bringing your
children to New York on this day.
Bridgeport, Conn.
"in recognition of the interna–
tional Year of the Child, junior
members of the Ukrainian Women's
League, dressed in costumes of
Ukraine, gave a demonstration of
Ukrainian stories and dance and
fylarch 24 ip the Children'^ Room,of

5

the Bridgeport,. Conn., Public Li–
brary."
This was the caption that appeared
along with a picture of the event in
the Bridgeport Post.. Close to 50
children (and even more parents)
were present at this program, titled
"Ukraine to You."
The program which was coor–
dinated by Ann Homick was pre–
sented in four parts: Mrs. Dmyterko
spoke about Ukraine and noted
the contrasting lifestyles of children
living in Ukraine and children living
in America (focusing on religion,
education and freedom of expression
and travel); Ukrainian stories were
read in the English language; a film
about pysanky was shown; and the
hopak dance was performed.
A "Ukrainian Heritage Box" was
donated to the. Children's Room.
Schools and organizations will be
borrowing this box for educational
reasons in the future and they'll be
able to learn more about Ukraine
and Ukrainian culture from it.
Our congratulations go out to all
those who had a hand in the organi–
zing of the successful event.

Ukrainian language for Ukrainian
children (short stories, fables, poetry,
etc.). First prize is 5200, second —
5100, and third - 550.
Entries should be sent in triplicate
and should be signed with a pseud–
onym (real name should be enclosed
separately in a sealed envelope).
Deadline for entries is November 1,
1979. For more information write to:
irene Lonchyna, 20175 Lumpkin,
Detroit, Mich. 48234.
Everyone who has grown up in a
Ukrainian environment should try
their hand at it. Who knows? — You
may find that you have hidden talent
for writing for Ukrainian children.
Film festival

M1FED (which is the organization
devoted to the international film, Tv
film and documentary market) has
announced the second competitive
festival "The. Child in Our Time"
(this according to an ad in the April 8
Sunday New York Times).
The festival is open to films, ТУ
films, documentaries, specials and
cartoons produced for children or
dealing with the problems of childhood. An international jury will
Literary contest
examine the entries and the winning
Now is a good time to remind you films will be announced before Oct–
that the Educational Council of the ober. The deadline for mailing appli–
Ukrainian
National
Women's cations and sending in entries is July
League of America is sponsoring a 5.
For further information, contact:
literary contest in observance of the
Year of the Ukrainian Child. They M1FED, Largo Domodossola 1,
are'seeking'works written .in the 20145 Milano, italy.
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Patronage of Ukrainian culture

An Easter resolution
Each year during the Easter season, we, Ukrainians, witness the beauty and
uniqueness of our Ukrainian Church Liturgies and our ancient folk traditions
- and we cannot help but marvel at them. At this time of the year, it seems,
we feel especially proud to call ourselves Ukrainians.
United with our families during the Easter weekend, we have our Easter
baskets blessed, attend early-morning Resurrection services and partake of
the traditional Easter foods. The closeness of the family at this time is
equalled perhaps only by the nearness we sense during Christmastime.
in short, during Easter we are strongly conscious of the fact that we are a
part of both our immediate family and of that great extended family — the
Ukrainian nation. For us it is a season of joy, strengthened unity, renewed
enthusiasm and an awakened desire to preserve our precious Ukrainian
language and culture.
Let us carry this spirit with us the whole year. Let us resolve together to
safeguard our language and culture and to help them flourish (the very acts
for which our kin in Ukraine are being persecuted) at any cost. Once lost —
they cannot be replaced.
Khrystos Yoskres! Yoistynu Yoskres!

United on both sides
The statement denouncing Soviet Russian colonialism and calling for
freedom for the captive nations, which was signed by 16 political prisoners —
nine of whom are Ukrainians -should prove once and for all that Ukrainians
on both sides of the iron Curtain are united in their efforts in regaining
independence for Ukraine.
Ukrainians in the West have for many years been holding up high the
banner of freedom for captive nations and decolonization of the USSR, and
this statement declaring "Ten Days of Solidarity in the battle against RussianSoviet colonialism and imperialism" shows that there is unity in thought and
deed on this matter.
The statement by the political prisoners of Perm concentration camp No.
36 was dated August 1, 1978. and it predated by some four months a
campaign for the decolonization of the Soviet Union initiated by the World
Congress of Free Ukrainians at its Third World Congress in November last
year. Both the WCFU and the political prisoners base their arguments on
international accords, notably the U.N. Charter, the Declaration on the
Granting of independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples of December
14. 1960. and Principle vil of the Final Act of the Helsinki Accords which
deals with self-determination.
Another important factor of the two efforts is that it is supported by nonUkrainians. The Ten Days of Solidarity statement was also signed by two
Armenians, two Jews, one Russian, one Estonian and one Tatar, in its
memorandum on decolonization the WCFU was joined by the Conference of
Free Byelorussians, the Estonian World Council, the Lithuanian World
Community and the World Federation of Free Latvians.
When viewed together, these two separate, though united, statements
should prompt the United Nations and the free world governments to sit up
and take notice of what is really happening inside the Soviet Union.

News quiz
The quiz covers the two previous issues of The Ukrainian Weekly. Answers
will appear with the next quiz.
1. Who are John Chomko. Roman Diakiw. Leon Hardink. Tekla Moroz
and Anna Haras?
2. When and where will the biennial National Plast Congress be held0
3. Which team won the USCAK-East spring swim meet?
4. Where are several of Archipenko's works currently on display?
5. Who won the Rose Bowl competition at the Manitoba Music Festival?
6. Where was a chair of Ukrainian studies established most recently?
7. Who visited the Holy See's Mission to the United Nations''
8. Which school organized a letter-writing campaign on behalf ot valentyn
Moroz?
9. Where is a total-immersion course in Ukrainian for high-school-age
youths held?
10. Where was a new school of Ukrainian subjects established'.'

Archimandrite Monsignor l'ictor J. Pospishil is a well-known Scholar of the law
of the Eastern Churches. His proposals have attracted worldwide attention,
especially the one regarding the millions of remarried divorced Catholics.
Monsignor Pospishil is a legal consultant of the Synod of Bishops of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, headed by Patriarch Josyf Slipyj.
Monsignor Pospishil addressed, the Harvard and Boston Ukrainian community
during an ecumenical religious service honoring the benefactors and
patrons'of the Harvard Ukrainian Research institute which was held in Memorial
Church. Harvard Yard, on Saturday, March 24. He spoke on the topic "Patronage
of. Ukrainian Culture - A Religious Christian Obligation and a Perpetual
Tradition of the Ukrainians." The commemorative service was accompanied by the
"Dibrova" choir of Hartford, Conn., under the baton of Alexander Pryshlak.
Below is the text of his address:
Giving oneself generously, which by
necessity is motivated by love, is the gist
of Christianity, although it may not be
the maxim governing the life of many a
Christian. Giving oneself to one's
fellowman is equivalent to giving oneself to God. this is the heart of the
teaching of Jesus Christ.
This altruism is an appurtenance
unique to human nature to such a
degree that it has defied the attempt of
the modern natural sciences to derive it
from some material, biological factor,
as it is the aim now of sociobiology,
namely, by postulating a genetic basis
for man's unselfish going-out to his
neighbor, and by bringing it thereby
into alignment with "the survival of the
fittest" and the selflessness observed
among animals. Any religion, and
certainly Christianity, cannot but post–
ulate the freedom of uncompelled
magnanimous sacrifice, large or small,
as being with the reach of spiritual man.
And how can 1 give myself to God
through my fellowman? This was also
spelled out by Jesus: "What you have
done to the least of my brethren, you
have done to me." Theology has later
expanded on it and defined the deeds
pleasing to God as the spiritual and
corporal works of mercy, it is true that
Jesus enumerates in his parable on the
Great Judgment only personal actions
toward the least of his brethren, which
are to be executed by the individual
himself in direct confrontation. How–
ever, he admits the possibility of substi–
tution. in a vicarious manner, by giving
money. The servants in another parable
receive from their master for the purpose of fiduciary dealings "talents," i.e..
significant sums of money, "in specie."
which stand here obviously as symbol of
anything performed, omitted, handed
over, or renounced in favor of a fellowman, who himself stands in the place of
the master, of God.
From its inception, the Christian
Church was a teaching church, al–
though the first Christian community
had to be chiefly concerned with allevi–
ating the material needs of its members
However, the possibility to do good to
the fellowman by providing for his
intellectual, spiritual needs, became a
quasi-ecclesiastical institution. The
tradition of the "ktitor," the founder,
the philanthropist, who takes it upon
himself to provide the total cost of some
social undertaking, or at least asiginifi–
cant part, was always represented also
among the Ukrainians.

While they could not produce Car–
negies. Fords or Rockefellers, they had
magnates, bishops, merchants, who
built a church, a monastery, started a
museum, founded a university school,
or financed the erection and mainten–
ance of burses or hostels lor students,
established public libraries and other
such beneliciencies. While in other na–
tions these needs were satisfied by the
Answers to previous quiz: the head oj the ( ommand a) l krainian Nationalists: Dr Teufil
Leonlij; William M. Папки: 84: Peiro 1 ins. Oles Berdnrk: the Progressive Conservative Party:state out of the receipts of tax money,
Dr. Bohdan Cymbalisty; the Western Representation of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group: Alex the Ukrainians, deprived for centuries
Pastushenko.
of political sovereignly, had to rely on
private, voluntary initiative from
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Archimandrite Yictor J. Pospishil
among themselves, under the sponsorship of the Church, which had all the
time by word and action encouraged
such deeds as authentic interpretation
of the demand of the Gospel.
it is. therefore, no miracle that when
they were compelled to leave their own
country and settled on all continents of
the globe, that they regarded it as
natural to begin with their meager
earnings, the reward often of the most
menial jobs, to build churches, national
homes and schools, in this task every
member of the Ukrainian community
contributed his share, and achievements
of one century of Ukrainian immigra–
tion to the North American continent
can be encountered in many cities, and
they dot the landscape of most states
and provinces.
The Christian Church has always
spearheaded cultural endeavors among
the Ukrainians. The followers of him
who is reported to have written something only once, and that in sand, and
who charged his disciples to preach,
never mentioning writing, although
their religion was a scriptuary, became
the saviors of the cultural treasures of
classic antiquity, which had been pro–
duced in an ambient that had endea–
vorcd strenuously to destroy the new
religious movement not only with all the
brutality at thedisposal of an absolutis–
tic state, but also with all the venom
available to the sophist and the rhetor,
and the dialectical skill of the pagan
philosopher. Such is the bizzare turn of
history, that the persecuted and ridi–
culed not only appropriated to them–
selves the intellectual attainments of the
pagan past but forged from it the logical
weapons to defend the new philosophy,
and decided over and above to preserve
forever the intellectual creations of their
former enemies. What would we know
of the Greek and Roman spiritual world
without the zeal of thousands of monks
who regarded it as a task pleasing to
(Continued on page 12)
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Two views on theUCCA and its external polities
Below are two articles on the Ukrainian Congress Committee ofAmerica and its administration's stands on she Panama Canal treaty, China and Rhodesia. The
external policies. The article on the left, written by Bohdan Wytwycky of article on the right is a reply written by Dr. ,'jev E. Dobriansky, president of the
Bloomfield, N.J., criticizes some, of the ,UCCA's policies vis-a-vis the Carter Ukrainian Congress Committee of America.

Dr. Dobriansky, the UCCA and politics Uninformed, disinforming or what?
by Bohdan Wytwycky
As was reported in a recent front page story in The Weekly about this year's
Capitol Hill commemoration of the 61st anniversary of Ukraine's independence,
Dr. Lev Dobriansky, the UCCA president, was said to .have taken a 'jab at.
President Carter's call for 'new foundations' " by reminding those in attendance
that "America's foundations are solid, they were laid 202 years ago by our
Founding Fathers.' "
Although it may not at all be clear why a commemoration of Ukraine's
independence should be thought to be an appropriate occasion for a partisan swipe
at an incumbent president, Dr. Dobriansky's political remarks would not elicit any
special attention in themselves were it not for the fact that they can be seen as being
representative of a recent tendency on the part of the UCCA president, a tendency
which merits some discussion and analysis.
As has also been reported in The Weekly and Svoboda during the last half year or
so, Dr. Dobriansky has publicly taken a series of postures and positions
diametrically opposed to those embraced by the Carter administration.
For example, Dr. Dobriansky has publicly condemned the Panama Canal treaty,
he participated in a public meeting and had himself photographed with the
Rhodesian Prime Minister ian Smith, and he has loudly condemned the Carter
administration's normalization efforts vis-a-vis China. For reasons to be
introduced below, 1 believe that these types of actions on the part of the UCCA
president are in fact harmful to Ukrainian interests and their promotion in the
United States.
it is essential to be ableto distinguish between the personal political predilections
that one might possess, and the public posture that one must adopt in the role of an
official representative of any given group.
Dr. Dobriansky, if 1 am not mistaken, identifies with the conservative wing of the
Republican Party, and this constitutes his personal political predilection. Thus, one
can, in a sense, easily see why the UCCA president has chosen to articulate such a
strong anti-Carter position. One might therefore think that endorsement or
criticism of Dr. Dobriansky's actions would flow from one's own party or
ideological allegiances.
On the contrary, however, personal political predilections are not at all at issue.
What is at issue here are the responsibilities of representation: in this instance,
representation of the Ukrainian community's interests by the president of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America.
І believe that everyone would agree that as chief representative of the Ukrainian
community in the United States, Dr. Dobriansky's primary concern ought to be the
(Continued on page 15)
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by Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky

The only reason i'm responding ЬгіеПу lb this piece is twofold: one to satisfy the
request of ihor Diaboha, the editor, who mistakenly believes the acceptance of it
for The Ukrainian Weekly conduces to the interests of the UNA and the UCCA;
second, especially for our youth, to emphasize it as a model of misinformation
tinted with ill-willed disinforming strains. І hesitate to say this, but for half-truths
and no-truths, the piece in parts even surpasses the attacks contrived periodically
by Moscow and Kiev against the UCCA and me.
First, despite the writier's seemingly passionate concern for the UCCA and the
Ukrainian interest, it is noteworthy that on record he neither contributes to the
UCCA nor participates in its diverse activities. This type of critic is par for the
course. Second, the tone of the whole piece is set with my criticism of Carter's "new
foundation" theme which you hear nothing about now. Fact: the President himself
repudiated it several days after its use last Ja nuary. 1 should stop here, but perhaps a
few more points might do.
On criticisms of Carter - another focal point in the piece — we in this democracy
will criticize any president in terms of the four pillars of the UCCA: Ukrainianism,
' anti-communism, anti-Soviet Russian imperialism and traditional Americanism.
Just note how three of these pillars are omitted in Mr. Wytwycky's piece; the
image of a total "Ukrainian" is projected, as in Kievan "officialdom." І don't have
to defend the UCCA on this score, for the record is there and one crucial fact is
enough: we have even outdone the adminstration in support of the human rights
policy, not to mention other issues.
Regarding Panama Canal, Rhodesia and China - both free and unfree - isn't it
interesting that the three pillars are again omitted? Fact: Congress is redressing
defects in all three cases. Through thorough democratic discussions, the UCCA
adopts a formal stance on many of the issues; 1, as its head, have to point out the
proliferating danger spots. The Jewish organizations' angle is a totally spurious
one, for the writer obviously knows little about them, not to mention that israel
hasn't experienced as yet Soviet Russian imperialism.
Well, uninformed, disinforming or an individually frustrated Democrat? Take
your pick. Piggy-backing on Soviet Russian global interests, the Ukrainian interest
intertwined with the American interest is where any legitimate interest is shown,
including ian Smith, in Ukraine and its experiences. Uninformed? it's outstanding;
Disinforming? Sounds like Moscow or Kiev; a frustrated Democrat? - The party
should write to Senator Kennedy whose attacks and criticisms against Carter far
exceed all others.
The moral of all this is very simple: Know the facts, respect them, and if you can't
because of other motivations, don't presume on the time of others.

Lilacs from the dead: An Easter montage
a cross and the singing begins again...happy singing... together at caster and people whisper and mention
something, indeed, has occurred...afterwards, we find names and dates...breakfast alone and holding hands
ourselves in the middle of a rollingfield...everyonesees in the brisk alpen air...gingerly mama packs away the
us...a line of brightly dressed girls begins to weave pysanka for the journey...
around us and sing: "А ми кривого танцю йдем,
А ми ему кінця не знайдем"... young boys, hands ДА ПРИЙДЕТЦАРСТВІС
ТВОЄ,
folded and smirking, comment on each girl... some НЕХАЙ БУДЕ ВОЛЯ ТВОЯ...
So, again, He lies dead. The surrounding sentinel- laugh, others tease and everything seems eternally
candles flicker their watchfulness, cautioning every– good...
fields of asparagus and black men... the hot ameri–
one not to be deceived by the almost-human Body
can sun burns the back and somehow the road got
lying in front of us. it is, indeed, a Messiah and proper
detoured.,.mama no longer walks much, sitting,
ОТЧЕ НАШ. ІЖЕ ССИ НА НЕБЕСАХ...
homage must be rendered!
instead, under a shade tree, singing hymns and
The silent trumpet-lilies stand at attention, white
the bell no longer tolls...there is no singing and the sewing...loves have vanished as quickly as they
heads raised high, and patiently wait for our lips and villages don't look the same anymore., .the bombs have came...one forgets the pain by learning a new
prayers to return the Spirit to Him once more. We seen to that...tato, his hands bleeding from the weight language...news from home arrives and we are sad that
approach, driven to our knees by the awe. Our eyes, so of carrying us, stops at a farmhouse to ask for milk for the church no longer stands...we make vows to get
conditioned to the predictable, peaceful images of our sick brother...there is none to be had and so we back what is lost and our first letters go out....someone
everyday life, freeze at the sight of Him. The bronze move on...on good friday we fast and bury brother in in the distance laughs at our names and we curse
body looks pained even in death. Errantly red drop; a forest somewhere in Slovakia.,.tato says he has gone him...we organize and boys are taught to be priests and
ooze the last remnants of life. They flow like tears on on to a better world...there is no basket this year and girls are taught to be housewives, to embroider and to
His hands, feet and forehead. They cry out to us, like the paska looks like a piece of everyday bread...from make pysanky from the model mama has provided...
children crying to their parents not knowing why they amid the rags she carries, carefully wrapped in an old and we notice the paint is getting yellow...
were hit. And at this sight our motion stops, and a -)iece of embroidery, mama brings out a rust-colored
prayer and reverie overtake the moment:
pysanka with three green and brown crosses and for
ЯК НА НЕБІ, ТАК І НА ЗЕМЛІ...
the first time in our lives, we remember...
В ІМ'Я ОТЦА І СИНА І
СВЯТАГОДУХА.
a wedding day and a band plays melancholy tangos
АМІНЬ...
about going home...mama forces a smile and tato feels
ДА СВЯТИТЬСЯ ІМ'Я ТВОЄ...
uncomfortable in his first American suit...with
a village in a part of the world where "ancient" does
the mountains go on forever... their snow-topped cautioned steps, we leap into the new world and a new
not seem that far away...a woman rubs lye soap on a
face...she rubs so hard that we feel sure a blood vessel crests reach heaven...the road winds up to a gate where desoto.,.the honeymoon is fine, the job is secure and
will burst...on a nearby table, a ham. kovbasa, paska, two time-worn lions stand guard...in the camp, smiles gas is 13 cents a gallon...and in the spring mama dies
cheese, candle and a rust-colored pysanka with three return to the people's faces and the hopes of returning from an illness only she could not understand...as the
green and brown crosses are neatly packed into a fill everyone's hearts...hugs and kisses greet the choir sang, children ran through the funeral home,
basket...in the distance a bell tolls and the woman returning soldier and no one notices the empty sleeve yelling and shooting water pistols...someone screamed
rushes us out the door, acrobatically grabbing the and the rickety crutch...in the wind we hear the in English: "who died?' ...we turned and realized that
basket with one hand and shutting the door with the gymnasium choir rehearsing songs once sung in the we understood what they were asking ...we laid an
other...a church...the procession circles three times... village...the first gray hairs emerge on mama's head embroidery next to her ashen cheek...tato mentioned
the singing resounds so loudly that the adjacent hills, and we know.the warhas been a cruel one...on the lake the pysanka and we all thought of the lye soap...there,
S
the fragrant breezes of spring and all'the birds stir.v: .outside of town new, different lqves, begin... .kisses.„– vyas tp.be.no return... . . „ ..
the old man in the white cape hits the church door with bike rides.,campfires and sentimental songs'..and
(Continued on page 14)
by Orest P. Kopanycia

April is the cruelesl month, breeding
Lilacs out of the dead land, mixing
Memory and desire, stirring
Dull rows with spring rain.
- from "The Waste Land" by T.S. Eliot
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Pysanky in the limelight
Each year the Ukrainian Easter egg is
Working five nights a week at the
the subject of numerous articles in non- Kennedy Center gave Miss Dudley the
Ukrainian newspapers. Below are idea of making a different kind of
excerpts from two such articles.
decorated egg using the pysanka-me–
thod. One of her eggs bears the face of
TUCSON. Ariz.
Anne Citulec Dracula from the current play and
Meyer of Tucson, Ariz... is doing her another showed the entire Chorus Line.
share in showing off the pysanka to her
Her pysanky will be soldatS!O to
non-Ukrainian neighbors.
Si50 for a chicken egg and up to S250
for an ostrich egg.
According to an article in the April 10
edition of the Tuscon Citizen, Mrs.
Meyer recently completed a series of
pysanka-making classes. She said that
some 60 persons attended the classes
and that she hopes to hold similar
classes in the fall.

ROTC student
gets airborne wings

Mrs. Meyer, originally from Winni–
peg, Man., learned the art of making
pysanky from her parents. Some of the
pysanky in her collection are 22 years

oid.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Not.oniy
do Ukrainians practice the art of py–
sanky. but many non-Ukrainians make
Ukrainian Easter eggs as well. The
Washington Post of April 12 told the
story of one woman who does.
For Elaine Dudley, who is of Danish
and English heritage, making pysanky
has become not only a hobby, but a
profession.

Natalie Kucman and Roman Grysiak, both members of the Hartford SUM
branch, stand near a bandura which was on display during "Ukrainian Day."

Miss Dudley first noticed Ukrainian
Easter eggs seven years ago while a
student at the University of Alabama.
She liked them and decided to make
gifts of them to family and friends.
Since then, she has progressed from
two colors and from the standard
chicken egg. Miss Dudley now uses
quail, parakeet or ostrich eggs, as well
as the chicken egg.
"it must have been a very spiritual
experience," said Miss Dudley about
the early days of the art in pre-Christian
art. "For me, it still is. І sometimes get
so wound up 1 almost stop breathing."
Miss Dudley said that the art of
pysanky-making will never be systema–
tized, "and that's the charm of it."

Michael T. Kucynda
WEST EASTON, Pa. - An Army
ROTC student of Ukrainian heritage
recently received his airborne wings.
Michael T. Kucynda, a member of
UNA Branch 137 and a student of
economics at the lndiana University of
Pennsylvania recently graduated from
the U.S. Army parachutist school.
Mr. Kucynda, the son of Michael and
Olga Kucynda of West Easton, Pa., was
also promoted to cadet second lieutenant. The future army officer is a
dean's list student at the unversity.

Plast "hnizdovi" meet in N.Y.

Nadine Jakymiw, a member of Hartford SUM, demonstrates pysanka-making at
Wethersfield High School.
HARTFORD, Conn. - The Ukrai– Ukrainians everywhere. "By setting up
nian Club at Wethersfield High School the day. it helps students to enrich their
held - its annual "Ukrainian Day" knowledge of UkrainG–." said a club
exhibit on March 14 in the school's member.
lecture hall. The exhibit featured
Members of the Ukrainian Club
Ukrainian Easter eggs, ceramics. include: Steven Mokrycki, Christine
embroidery, woodcarving and music.
Latyk. Christine Pryshlak. Roman
The program started with an address Grysiak, Svitlana Woloshko. P.
about the history and current events of Borejko, Natalie Kucman and N.
Ukraine by Peter Zorejko. After a short Jakymiw.
discussion period, Nadine Jakymiw, the
At the end of the day. the students
president of the club, gave a detailed presented the Wethersfield Public
d e m o n s t r a t i o n of how to make Library with the book "Eggs Beautiful,
pysanky. The students of the school How to Make Ukrainian Easter Eggs,"
were amazed with the demonstration. a Ukrainian record album, and a
Later, the students were allowed to view pamphlet file on Ukraine.
the exhibit up close.
Miss Jakymiw also demonstrated
The Ukrainian Club was formed last pysanky at the Wethersfield Publicyear by students of Ukrainian descent Library on March 27 and April 3.
who feel that Ukraine's history and
Photos of the exhibit appeared in the
culture is very rich and is essential to Jocal newspaper on March 15.

New York City was the site of a conference of Plast "hnizdovi" - leaders of groups
of Plast youths age 7-11 - on Saturday, March 31. Over 25 "hnizdovi" and
interested Plast counselors listened to lectures and took part in discussions on such
topics as the Year of the Ukrainian Child, the role of the Ukrainian language in the
Plast program and seasonal program planning. Participants hailed from New
York City, Hempstead, Hartford, Boston, Albany, Trenton, Philadelphia,
Newark, Baltimore and Washington, D.C. in the photo above are: (seated, left to
right) Motria Boyko, Dr. Theodosiy Samotulka, Nestor Maksymowych,
(standing) Nadia Kulynych, Andrea Pohoreckyj, Уега Hrabec, Borys Dackiw,
Ewstachia Hoydysh, head of the National Plast Council; Andriy Bihun, Natalie
Bilyk, Justine Lytwyn, Tania Nimylowycz, Askold Wynnykiw, Denys Bednarskyj,
Boyan Onyshkevych, Roman Juzeniw, conference chairman; and Marko
Pawlitzko.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

As the World Turns
The world seems to be revolving
around Ukrainian Easter eggs these
past few weeks. Last week pysanky
starred on one of television's most
popular daytime dramas, the CBS-Tv
network's hour-long soap cpera "As the
World Turns."
On Wednesday, April 11, the same
day that the Citicorp Center featured
live pysanka-decorating sessions, the
CBS-Tv drama focused on two cast
members engaged in "dyeing" Easter
eggs. Dana Woodward (played by De–
horah Hobart) attempted to show hersi
"savoir-faire" by teaching Dr. Bob
Hughes (Don Hastings) how to color
pysanky by a method which "originated
in Ukraine."
The script, written by the husband–
and-wife team of Ralph Ellis and
Eugenie Hunt, presented the pysanka
segment as follows:
"Fade in: Bob's duplex. Early even–
ing. Bob and Dana have set up for the
egg dyeing on the coffee table. There is a
cloth on the table and perhaps papers
under the dishes of dye. Dana, dressed
in pants, is sitting crosslegged on the
floor. Bob is watching her, fascinated,
as she carefully applies beeswax to a
blown egg with a stylus."
The scene looked great, except for
one thing. Pysanky are not blown out
before being covered with beeswax and
dyes (although the contents may be
blown out of the egg when the design is
completed). Small wonder that Dana
broke half a dozen eggs before starting
to decorate and that Dr. Hughes gave
up on his attempt to create an Easter egg
without crushing the fragile shell.
Dana pointed out that "i'm no ex–
p e r t " o n Ukrainian egg decorating,
which no doubt explains why she
instructed Dr. Hughes to"scrapeoff the
beeswax, apply it again in a different
pattern and dip in another color dye."
(Beeswax is not removed until the egg
has been dyed in several colors.) How–
ever, she recounted correctly the Ukrai–
nian tale that love will conquer evil as
long as pysanky continue to be made,
detailing the story of "the ancient,
vicious monster chained to a huge cliff
who is kept immobile as long as people
continue to decorate many pysanky.
The script writers, who reportedly
have always been interested in Easter
customs, seem to have mixed up two
methods — the batik technique used in
the preparation of pysanky and the
"scratching" method employed in cer–
tain regions of Ukraine to decorate
"rizhblenky." in the latter method, the
entire egg is dyed one color and then a
pattern or a Biblical scene is scratched
on it with a very sharp tool.
"As the WorTd Turns," which began
its 24th year on the CBS television
network this month, is seen by 8 million viewers weekdays 1:30-2:30 p.m.
EST.
Citicorp

Center

Officers of The Ukrainian Museum
report that the pysanka-decorating
demonstrations held in the. Citicorp
Center's Atrium on April 1 1 were
received with so much interest and
excitement that the morning and afternoon sessions extended into an all-day
program. Morning demonstrators Maria Jacuszko, Juliana Osinchuk and
lrene Woloshansky were supple–

mented by Daria Bajko and program
coordinator Lubow Wolynetz. The
afternoon crew included Marta i.opa–
tynsky.. Sophia Zielyk and Oksana
Kurowyckyj. who supplied commen–
tary over the P.A. system for the
onlookers who crowded around the
demonstration tables. Much credit lor
Ukrainian participation in the Citicorp
Easter program, which included a
Friday noontime concert by the Young
"Dumka" Chorus, should go to Natalka
Rybak, the museum's public relations
coordinator.
if you visited Citicorp Center last
week to inspect the museum's attractive
display of pysanky, you may have
noticed an interesting work among the
Russian eggs, icons and Faberge pieces
exhibited by A La vielle Russie. it was a
watercolor sketch of the virgin, painted
in 1896 by viktor vasnetsov for the
Cathedral of St. viadimir in Kiev.
According to Peter Schaffer of A La
vielle Russie. vasnetsov submitted the
sketch in a competition also entered by
vrubel and other artists, prior to the
redecoration of St. viadimir Cathedral
after a fire.

Up in Central

Pork

Those giant Ukrainian Easter eggs
created for Macy's didn't make the
show at Central Park last Saturday.
Rain caused the postponement of the
annual Easter egg rolling contest to
Saturday, April 21. The preliminaries
were scheduled to begin at noon on the
Great Lawn at 81st Street (near the
Metropolitan Museum of Art ). with
plans calling for teams of finalists to
tackle the giant fiberglass eggs. No, the
supersize pysanky do not go to the
winners. Macy's plans to use them again
next year.
Down in the

village

Photo above shows lryna Hoshovskyj of the Bronx demonstrating the art of
making pysanky on the mezzanine of the World Trade Center. Eight restaurants
and Surma's combined to present the exhibit. Mrs. Hoshovskyj also answered
questions from passers-by.
Table under the caption "Easter Cus–
toms Around the World."
Pysanky flowered in the hands of
several dozen New Yorkers of varying
ages at the New York Botanical Garden
in the Bronx during a combination
lecture-demonstration-workshop conducted by Marta Jacuszko on March 25
and repeated the next day. Offered by
the garden as part of its Spring '79
Education Program with the assistance
of the Arka Company, the one-day
courses included the showing of Mark
Pereyma's color film "Pysanka." An
exhibit of pysanky, Easter cards and
egg-decorating kits from Arka, together
with an embroidered map of Ukraine,
was on view in the garden's Watson
Building throughout March and April.
4
Tania and Andriy Oberyshyn de–
monstrated pysanka-decorating on
Saturday, April 14, at the Donnell
Library, 20 W. 53rd St. in Manhattan
The afternoon program, coordinated by
Lida Rohowsky of Soyuz Ukrayinok's
Branch 83. included a performance of
bandura music by a group of students
fror,i the New York School of Bandura.

Last Saturday's rain did not deter
several hundred visitors who swarmed
into The Ukrainian Museum for the
pysanka-decorating demonstrations
and showings of slides of pysanky and
Slawko Nowytski's film "Pysanka."
The avid interest exhibited by the public
" Two sessions of Easter egg decorat–
in the age-old Ukrainian art persuaded ing were held on April 14 at the SUM
museum officials to extend the exhibit home on Second Avenue following a
to May 23. An excursion to the museum joint confession and communion and a
at 203 Second Ave. in Manhattan to communal breakfast attended by some
view the Ukrainian Easter egg exhibi– 40 members of New York's SUM
tion and the display of Ukrainian branch. The decorating workshops
textiles is a truly enlightening experi– were conducted by SUM counselor
ence. Museum hours: Wednesday, lryna Hoshovskyj. "Bulavna" Olia
Saturday and Sunday, 1-5 p.m.; Friday Hirniak, coordinator of the day's events
3-7 p.m. Adults — Si; senior citizens, for this first-timc-ever program, reports
students and children—50 cents,
that participants had a great deal of fun
and "we'll be holding this program
annually."
All around town
0
Free-lance artist Nina Robbins,
Lily Bochonko, a chemistry teacher who is proud of her Ukrainian heritage
at Canarsie High School in Brooklyn, and is sharing it with her 10-year-old
and her daughter Paula, a freshman at daughter Emily, has started a new
Marymount College, demonstrated the Easter custom at her home. Mrs. Robbatik process of decorating eggs early in bins gave a talk on Ukraine to Emily's
March at Brooklyn's Pratt institute. classmates at the Nightingale Bamford
Because they feel that Pratt students School two years ago when the class was
appreciate tradition, they did not mind studying the Soviet Union. There was
driving over from their home in Queens such an enthusiastic response from the
to set up an attractive work table in the youngsters when she discussed Ukraini–
students' lounge. A photographer from an crafts that she invited some of
The Tablet, the Brooklyn Catholic Emily's friends to the Robbins' home
diocesan paper, snapped a shot of Paula for an egg-decorating workshop that
at work and the photo appeared in The year and again in 1978. This year eight

of Emily's classmates were invited over
on April 13 to try their hand at working
with beeswax, eggs and dyes, it's a
marvelous way to propagate one's
culture, for the youngsters will retain
their knowledge and a respect for
Ukrainian arts throughout their lives.
The Wegreville

pysanka

A few readers have inquired about
the world's largest pysanka, mentioned
in Panorama last week. Here are the
dimensions, as set forth in "Ukrainian
Canadiana" (the book on Ukrainian
cultural heritage published in 1976 by
the Ukrainian Women's Association of
Canada). The structure, made of alu–
minum, stands 31 feet tall and is 18 feet
wide. Paul M. Sembaliuk, graphic
consultant and co-designer, extended
stylistic traditional Ukrainian motifs to
create the pattern of the contemporary
pysanka, which stands outside the town
of vegreville. Alta. The designer, fabri–
cator and builder was Prof. Donald D.
Resch of the Univcrsitv of Utah.

Mazuryk's works
to be displayed
in New York City
NEW YORK, NY.
Works by
Omelian Mazuryk, a Ukrainian artist
from Paris, France, will be exhibited
here at the gallery of the Association of
Ukrainian Artists in America in the
Ukrainian Liberation Front building,
136 Second Ave., Sunday. April 29, to
Sunday, May 6.
Among the works on display will be
icons and landscapes.
Mr. Mazuryk was born in Lemkiv–
shchyna in 1937 and has lived in Paris
since 1967. He graduated from the
Cracow and Paris academies of art. His
works have been exhibited in Paris and
other European cities, as well as in
Toronto, Ont., and Chicago, ill.
Mr. Mazuryk is known for his icono–
stases in the St. volodymyr Church in
Paris and in the chapel in Sarcelles. His
icons earned him first prize at an
international exhibit of religious art.
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A day of splendor

"Be happy and rejoice therein"

Below is the text of the 1979 Easter Pastoral Letter by Bishop Jaroslav Gabro of
the Chicago Eparchy of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.

Below is the text of the 1979 Easter Pastoral by Monsignor Stephan Chehansky,
administrator "sede vacante"ofthe Philadelphia Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy.

"Let the Heavens properly rejoice and let the earth be glad and let the whole
Dear Brothers and Sisters in the 'Risen Savior:
visible and invisible world celebraiejjor Christ, our Everlasting Joy, is гізепГ
in the words of the Resurrection Homily of St. John Chrysostom, "Let all pious
(Resurrection
Matins, Ode 1)
men and lovers of God rejoice in the splendor of this feast." This feast of the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead is indeed a feast of "splendor." We are
filled with joy and hope this Easter Day. Because Christ has risen from the dead we Dearly Beloved in Christ!
With these words, the Ukrainian Catholic Church exhorts all to once again
know that in our perseverance on dhis earthly journey there if for us as well victory
experience the joy of the Resurrected Christ, who died for the sins of the world and
and final resurrection once our pilgrimage is complete.
in our Easter chants we sing "This is the day that the Lord has made, let us rejoice now lives again. The climax of the redemption of fallen man has reached its
and be glad." And so it is fitting that Easter morning, as well as the entire Easter fulfillment: "This is the day that the Lord hath made. Be happy and rejoice therein!"
Our Lord's glorious resurrection is a cause of joy for all of us. if he had not died
season, be filled with happy songs to the Lord and with internal and external
expressions of our happiness. There is great hope in our hearts since we realize that and risen again, we would never know the measure of God's love and mercy. There
would
be no light for those walking in darkness, because of the inevitable death of
Christ destroyed death and the evil one with his shattering of the bonds of eternal
man. Because Christ died and rose and lives, we are saved and we share in Christ's
sleep.
The hope that fills us at this season reaches far beyond our own personal glorious life after death. As St. Paul said, "if we become united with him in the
expectations. Because of Christ's!resurrection there is hope for our people in likeness of his death, so we shall become in the likeness of his resurrection"
'
Ukraine. The light which has shown from the empty tomb down through the (Romans 6,5).
. Christ's victory and triumph over death gives us a new life wherein we are
centuries reaches through the iron' Curtain and assures our suffering sisters and
redeemed
and
saved
from
the bondage of sin. it is an eternal life granted by him who
brothers that they too will enjoy a Christian victory. Peoples everywhere who suffer
broke the chains of hell. We are assured that death will not be our victor, for Christ
in any manner are given the hope of a brighter tomorrow.
Yes, the feast of Easter is a feast' of "splendor." it is indeed "the day which the turned death into life. His victory is our victory. His resurrection is our resurrec–
Lord has made." May your celebration of this Easter Day 1979 be filled with much tion. Because he lives, we also shall live (John 14, 19). it is this new life given by
joy. May all of you understand what Christ's victory means for each and every one Christ's resurrection that gives us real joy and the genuine gladness to proclaim in
unison the eternal message of our Christian faith: Christ is Risen! Truly He Has
of us. May we all enjoy the splendor of this day which the Lord has made!
To each and every one of you 1 extend my very best wishes for a most joyful Risen!
On the feast of the resurrection of our Lord, we wish all of you an abundance of
Easter. І extend my personal Easter greetings in a very special way to our Supreme
Pastor, Pope John Paul 11, to the primate of our Ukrainian Catholic church, His joy and radiant peace.
Beatitude, Josyf Cardinal Slipyj, to my brother bishops of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church and to all my fellow servants of God's people. May the peace and grace of
our Risen Lord, Jesus Christ, the love of God the Father and the fellowship of the
Holy Spirit be with each one of us!

Philadelphia Moroz Committee
to hold second walk-a-thon

Ukrainian Club at CCSC presents
lecture on religious centers in Mideast

worship is the most important church in
Christendom, Dr. Turkalo pointed out,
NEW BR1TA1N,. Conn. - , Central as it is located on the very spot where it
Connecticut State College has more and is believed that Christ was buried
more been becoming a serious academic
The third area presented was the
center for the student body, scholars, as Peninsula of Sinai, where both the
well as for the citizens of the surround– biblical Mount Sinai of Moses and the
ing area.
Monastery of St Catherine are located.
The April 11 lecture by Dr. Yaroslav The monastery was built in 656 under
Turkalo, which was one in the series of the patronage of Justina 1 of the Byzan–
Ukrainian studies at CCSC, brought in tine Empire, and has been preserved
a large audience of both the students of carefully until today.
CCSC and people of New Britain,
The oldest text of Kievan Psalms of
greater Hartford, Bridgeport and New the 11th century was recently discover–
Haven.
ed in this monastery.
The topic, "Christian Centers in the
St. Catherine's Monastery was never
Middle East: Reflections of a Tourist on ravaged by Moslems because legend has
the
Eve
of
Easter,"
was
pertinent
to
the
it that the prophet Mohammed made a
Members of the Philadelphia Human Rights for Ukrainian - Moroz Committee
meet with UNA personnel, left to right, are Ulana Mazurkewich, president; Dr. religious mood of audience on theeveof pilgrimage from Mecca to Sinai and
the great holidays. Dr. Turkalo's lec– decreed that the monastery should
Eugene Fedorenko and Lubov Kolensky, Svoboda editors; Dr. John O. Flis, UNA
ture, accompanied by the showing of never be destroyed.
Supreme President; Yera Andreyczyk, secretary; and Christina Senyk.
slides, dealt with the cradle of three
Through the ages, many kings, em–
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The Phila– political prisoners.
major world religions, Judaic, Christian perors, tsars, including Hetman iven
The three top winners of last year's and islamic.
delphia Human Rights for Ukraine — ,
Mezepe, have donated to this monas–
Moroz Committee has slated the second walk-a-thon were Roksolana Jarema,
The idea behind it was to highlight tery, end it remeins now e treesure
annual walk-a-thon in defense of Ya– who raised 5104, Marta Hursky - the greatness of the common roots and house to historians, Dr. Turkalo stated.
587.75, and Raisa Andreyczyk — some ecumenical bridges among them,
lentyn Moroz for April 28 at 2 p.m.
As the tourist enters the monastery,
During a meeting with UNA Su– 570.25.
rather than the gaps.
the first room is filled with over 5,000
preme Officers and Svoboda and The
Dr. Turkalo was in no respect a mere skulls of all the monks thet heve lived
Weekly editors on April 17, three
tourist to these areas. He has published there. A skeleton of e bishop dressed in
members of the Philadelphia committee UNA Special.
a book titled "A History of Ecumenical ell his robs in loceted in the main
said that the walk-a-thon will observe
(Continued from page 4)
Councils of the Church (327-787)," the church.
the 43rd birthday of Moroz. Ulana organizing programs. The UNA shall research of which took him to the
The most impressive section of St.
Mazurkevich, president of the commit– continue to rely on the branch system of Middle East in 1955, 1958, 1968 and
tee, said that several area elected administration, although a pilot pro- 1974, and included several trips to Cetherine's Monastery is the librery,
officials are supporting the walk-e– gram of central billing shall be inaugur– Egypt, israel, Syria, Lebanon and which is filled with e myried of original
Byzentine icons, none of which heve
thqn.
ated in the future with inactive branches Turkey.
been demaged or tempered with. Dr.
The five-mile march is scheduled to and branches where qualified secrete–
Dr. Turkalo's slide lecture included Turkelo was ellowed to enter into this
begin at independence Mall and will ries cannot be found. Other facets of the three main religious centers in the library and witness the breethteking
conclude at the Philadelphia Art Mu– recommendations encompass youth Middle East. The first of these was displey of holy icons that only a few arc
seum. Along the route, the committee programs, public relations, additional Antioch, where the first Christian granted the permission to see.
members will collect signatures on types of insurance certificates, and a community was founded in 67 A.D.
The lecture was sponsored jointly by
postcards to Moroz and to Leonid census of Ukrainians, among other Here is situated the Church of St. Peter, the History and Ukrainian clubs of
programs.
Brezhnev.
believed to be the original Church of the CCSC, and the speaker was introduced
Area youths will be raising money
The committee discussions dwelled first Pope appointed by Christ, in the by the host, Dr. Michael voskobiynyk,
during the walk-a-thon by means of on and stressed that the active sccreta– midst of a Moslem Turkish republic. and the assistent chairmen of the
sponsors.
ries and branches will undoubtedly Liturgy is celebrated here only once a History Club, William Fray.
"We hope the walk-a-thon will also welcome the recommended changes, for year on the feast of St. Peter, July 16.
Dr. Turkalo was born in Kiev,
raise the consciousness of Ukrainian they will initiate the return of the UNA
The next area covered was Jerusalem, Ukraine. From 1953-1955 he served as a
students," said Mrs. Mazurkevich, to basic fraternalism applied to the the birthplace of the Jewish, Christian, doctor of medicine in the U.S. Navy.
explaining that committee members present-day needs of members and and islamic religions. Dr. Turkalo Since then he has worked as a general
have been given permission to visit all Ukrainian communities throughout included slides of the valley of Death, surgeon in New Haven.
Ukrainian elementary and Saturday the United States and Canada. This the Mosque of the Rock, where MoHe is preparing a comprehensive
schools in Philadelphia with talks on return to fraternalism will undoubtedly hammed rose to Heaven; the famous history of surgery which is scheduled to
Moroz and other Ukrainian human and reactivate UNA life and permit the Wailing Wall which is actually the ruins be published in 1982. Recently he
UNA to'gfdw ift'order to Better fulfill its of the tempre of Sojomon; the-ancient traveled to mainland China to study
national rights' advocates. -'
- ;The funds .paised--mring. rtre-.march. .missien. oJ" service to its members and' city of Jericho, and,t.he. Church ALUie , , Chinese. hpspitajs. . d . pjbet .m.edjcaF
4n
will be sent to families of Ukrainian the Ukrainian people.
Holy Sepulchre. This latter house of facilities.
by Nancy Murphy
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New book looks at early Ukrainian Canadian life
The following article appeared in The to earn a living and to enrich this coun–
Tribune of Winnipeg, Man.
try with my labors.' 1 The group's
courageous resistance inspired a riot
it's just coincidence that Harry amonfc the other prisoners that led to
Piniuta's post-retirement "hobby" is the end of the camps.
coming out in print at a very opportune
"1 was looking for human interest
time.
His collection of Ukrainian pio– stories that were more than tears,
complaints
and frustrations. There had
neers' reminiscences about life from
1891 to 1914 comes hard on the heels to be joyous moments too," said Dr.
of three books about the Ukrainian Piniuta.
Canadian experience — and a renewed
He's "always been interested in that
interest in Ukrainian community's era" since growing up with his father's
heritage.
and grandfather's tales of emigrating
While in Winnipeg to promote his to Manitoba in 1900.
225-page book, "Land of Plain, Land
A teacher for more than 40 years in
of Promise," Mr. Piniuta mentioned a
trifle nervously that his next stop was rural Manitoba and Ontario, Mr. Pini–
uta continued to pursue his interest in
Edmonton.
"Myrna Kostash's book ("All Ukrainian history through summer
courses.
He has degrees in arts and
Baba's Children") caused quite a stir
there - and they're going to put me on education from the University of
a hot-line show to talk about mine," Manitoba; his master's in history from
said the retired teacher from Fort Fran– the University of Otawa; and in 1969,
earned his Ph.D. from the Ukrainian
cis, Ont.
Kostash's controversial, often angry Free University of Munich.
account of Ukrainian settlement in
With such workaholic tendencies,
Canada from a 70s perspective could it's hardly surprising that Dr. Piniuta
be a hard act to follow.
wanted to "keep busy" after his retire–
But the strength of Dr. Piniuta's ment in 1972.
book is the immediacy of contemp–
So for three years, he slogged
orary accounts by 13 Ukrainian set- through books of memoirs, microfilm–
tiers, translated into English for the ed Ukrainian newspapers in the Mani–
first time.
toba archives, and went through old
included are such curiosities as a Ukrainian-language almanacs he dug
discription of the first Ukrainian up in Winnipeg bookstores.
"mixed marriage" in Canada, which
Translating the dialects, colloqui–
took place in Dauphin in 1897.
"it was love at first sight" reported alisms and different spellings of place
and
surnames wasn't easy, he found.
a traveling Ukrainian priest to a U.S.–
based Ukrainian newspaper. A Lon–
"Some idioms weren't translatable.
don-born printer married the dauther But some were amazingly similar to
of a poor Galician peasant, though nei– those in English." The Ukrainian equi–
ther could understand a word of the valent of "being led down the garden
other's language.
path" is "being led down to lvan's
And there's a truly shocking account house."
of life in a Canadian internment camp
Dr. Piniuta certainly found some
during the First World War - tales of hardship — invariably tied '0
one of several in which Ukrainian accounts of great spirit.
immigrants from the Austro-Hungari–
One man matter-of-factly recalled in
an empire were interned for months at
a time, on suspicion of being in sym– 1891. He returned with news for his
neighbors,
"Flee, flee t iis place, for
pathy with "the enemy."
here you have nothing, and there you
"That was a real injustice," said Dr. will have free land and be your own
Piniuta.
boss."
One man recounted how 100 ema–
For "enticing people to leave," the
ciated internees from a camp near
Petawawa, Ont., arrived at his camp Austro-Hungarian ;ioljce threw him in
around 1917. They'd been starved and prison for a month, after which he fol–
beaten because they refused to do lowed those he had inspired to leave
for Canada.
forced labor on a holy day.
Some settlers arriN ed virtually penni–
As one internee told a guard, "You
did not capture me on the battlefield. 1 less. They appalled people like the
came to Canada not to fight a war but priest who described the wedding in

1897. Poor and dirty, they were "a dis–
grace to our nation" and the priest
warned his readers to bring enough
capital with them to buy necessary
farm equipment.
Often, the luckless arrivals had been
swindled en route from Ukraine.
"There was a lot of discrimination
and exploitation - by steamship
agents and employers - and 1 put it
down to the ignorance and gullibility
of the immigrants" said Dr. Piniuta.
"They were so ready and willing to be–
lieve anyone.
"Most were peasants with little or
no education who came over during the
immigration drive of 1897, when the
Laurier government was afraid that the
underpopulated West would be annex–
ed by the United States. Clifford Sifton
had 5,000 to 6,000 agents in Europe re–
cruiting settlers. Only a few of the
Ukrainians who came over were intel–
lectuals - and they came to help the

other immigrants," explained Dr. Pini–
uta.
"The peasants of the first wave of
Ukrainian immigration before the
Second World War were politically
mindless compare with the intellectuals
and refugees who came after the Second
World War, after further events in
Ukraine had crystallized their politics.
That explains the difference in orienta–
tion between the two groups of Ukrai–
nian Canadians," said Dr. Piniuta.
Dr. Piniuta still believes there's rea–
son for learning the Ukrainian lan–
guage today.
"When 1 was in Europe, 1 was
impressed by the people who knew
three or four languages. Knowing more
than one tongue means you have more
than one window looking out a room.
"it means you have access to the
riches of other cultures, other heri–
tages."

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials - articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like — which we receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories be sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information about upcoming events must be received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. All news stories and
feature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned only when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank you for your interest.
The editors

The Ukrainian
Festival Committee
in New Jersey
announces
THAT THE

FIFTH UKRAINIAN
FESTIVAL
will be held

Saturday, June 2, 1979 at the Garden State Arts Center
in H o l m d e l , N J . (Exit 116 from the Garden State Parkway)

beginning at 11 a.m.

Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly
General advertising: 1 inch, single column
Fraternal and community advertising: 1 inch, single colun,n
Full page (58 inches)
Half page (29 inches)
Quarter page (14 Yi inches)

S7.00
55.00

TO THE YEAR OF THE UKRA1N1AN CH1LD

A SPEC1AL ECUMENiCAL "MOLEBEN"

550.75

Photo reproduction: single column
doublecolumn
triple column

will be offered between the day and afternoon programs.
FOR 1NF0RMAT10N CONTACT:

56.75
58.50
510.00

T1CKETS - M. lwanciw. 769 Sanford Avenue, Newark, N.J. 07106.
Tel.: (201) 374-6334 (10 a.m. - 9 p.m.), (201) 352-8257 (9-11 p.m.)

ALLADVE RTlSFMr NTS Ml ST BK RECKlt hi) BY NOON OF THE
MONDAY

BEFORE THE DATE OF THE NEXT WEEKLY
EDITION.
All advertisements are subject to approval.

case make checks payable to:
Mail to:

Svoboda
30 Montgomery Si.
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

Appearing in the programs will be leading Ukrainian artists and performing ensemles from
the U.S. and Canada. (Follow subsequent announcements lor detailed program).
Since the Fifth Ukrainian Festival is dedicated

5406.00
5203.00
5101.50

Eighth page(7y.. inches)

Feature program - 5 p.m.
The day program will include exhibits, fashion shows, performances by youth groups

EXH1B1TS:
Fine arts - Magda Kolcio. tel.: (201) 543-7393
Applied arts - Eugenia Charczenko, tel.: (201) 372-1271
Motna Maluca-Yamuk. tel: (201) 371-0667
FOODS S M1SCELLANE0US - George Drebych. tel.: (201) 574-2998

A DANCE
win be held after the Festival at the St. Dametrius Ukrainian Orthodox
C a t h e d r a l H a l l , 645 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N.J., beginning at 9 p . m .
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Times says N.Y.

Patronage of Ukrainian culture
(Continued from page 6)

God if they gladly offered the only life
they had to the copying of ancient
manuscripts for a grateful posterity?
indeed, the link between the goals of
Christianity and the advancement of
learning and the arts, became at once a
prominent feature of the conquest of
Christianity in Ukraine, even before the
Church in the West had embarked on
the establishment of the schools of
universal and unlimited learning, the
new universities, is it possible to con–
ceive the study of the past of the
Ukrainian nation without the contribu–
tion made by Nestor and other writers
of the annals of Ukrainian history? Bent
over the parchment in his cell of in the
scriptorium, mixing the precious ink,
the fingers carefully adjusting the
sharpened goosequill or stylus, the
monk, keenly perceiving the import–
ance of his task for future generations,
dedicated his life to give roots to a
people which had existed for a long
time, but only then had begun to receive
its historical definition and delineation.
While in the past the Ukrainians had
to rely not rarely on the sword in the
hands of princes and generals for
furthering the interest of the nation, the
conviction was always present that the
pen can be a mighty defense, especially
when political sovereignty is in the
power of an oppressor. We shall recall
here with all religious sentiment the
dedication of his life to this cause by
Taras Shevchenko, and from among the
men and women of today, viacheslav
Chornovil, valentyn Moroz, and many
others. We shall also include in this our
commemorative prayer those who were
responsible for the establishment of the
Harvard Ukrainian Research institute,
as well as the teachers and their aids, the
entire community of scholars who have

found their Alma Mater Ucrainica here,
on the shores of the Charles River.
1

We cannot omit to be mindful that
Harvard University itself, this venerable
center of scholarship, had its beginning
in the respect for learning of religious
men, and that it was founded in the
same decade in which Metropolitan
Petro Mohyla erected the Academy of
Kiev, the first modern Ukrainian school
of higher learning.

in connection with.this reminiscence,
a happy spin-off from the activity
resulting from the establishment of the
Ukrainian Research institute shall be
mentioned. Ethnic organization and
action in the United States and Canada
is for all national groups inseparably
tied to their respective religious institu–
tions, the churches or synagogues. The
large majority of Ukrainians in North
America came from western Ukraine or
Galicia, and they belong therefore to the
'Catholic Church. The spirit of ecu–
menical bonds between the. Catholic
and the non-Catholic Ukrainians, espe–
cially the Ukrainian Orthodox chur–
ches, in this country numerially smaller,
has received a strong uplift through the
successful Harvard Ukrainian undertaking because it led so many Ukraini–
ans to cooperate with joint efforts in the
realization of the noble aspirations of
all Ukrainians irrespective of ecclesias–
tical affiliation.

memory of Metropolitan Andrew museum is nice
Sheptytsky, who from the income of his
ecclesiastical position and from his own place to visit
patrimony supported every cultural
NEW YORK, N.Y. - in its Friday,
activity of his nation, not only religious
and ecclesiastical, but also secular and April 13, round-up of Easter activities
artistic. He is today emulated by his in New York City, The New York Times
successor, Patriarch Josyf Slipyj, who wrote that The Ukrainian Museum is an
directs the contributions coming to him appropriate place to visit during the
from all parts of the globe to the holidays.
preservation of those intangible preci–
"Museums will be open but the most
ous spiritual assets which alone can appropriate one for the day would seem
guarantee the continued existence of a to be The Ukrainian Museum, a tidy
people.
showplace at 203 Second Ave.,"said the
Times.
We know to what exertions, suffer–
The newspaper also said that Ukrai–
ings and endeavors of many years nians "are master decorators of Easter
people subject themselves in the acquisi– eggs."
tion of fortunes, it is very difficult for
nearly all of us to part with anything we
own. Of course, if it is knowledge and
wisdom, which can be shared with OSU to offer four
others without being thereby dimin–
ished, we might be ready for the effort Ukrainian courses
and trouble this entails. To separate
COLUMBUS, Ohio. - Ohio State
oneself from one's money, is a much
more difficult decision, it is therefore University will offer four courses in
Ukrainian
within its department of
appropriate that we should give due
public recognition to benefactors, those. Slavic languages and literatures during
who support human endeavors with the fall 1979 semester.
The courses are Elementary Ukraini–
their money, those living not less than
an 1 and Elementary Ukrainian H,
those who have departed this life.
which deal with oral and written lan–
The friends of the Ukrainian people guage skills, intensive intermediate
and of the Ukrainian Research institute Ukrainian and Structure of Ukrainian.
have assembled here today to partici–
The courses will be offered daily at 9
pate in this commemorative religious a.m. Registration for fall courses begins
service:
on May 16.
in the spirit of gratitude to our
heavenly Father by whose favor, inspir–
ation and guidance we have come to this Shumylowych to show
happy 10th anniversary.

While it is true that the great under–
takings of the Ukrainians in the free
world are possible only with the sacri–
fice of the little people, the great
Maecenas of the past should not be
forgotten. When the nation lost its
in respectful recognition of those
aristocracy to the Poles and Russians,
the bishops of the Church took their who with farsightedness, idealistic
plate where this was possible. We vision and courageous daring conceiv–
extend due hommage to the blessed ed, originated, approved, accepted the
Ukrainian Research institute, and then
with their untiring scholarly work,
supported by a dedicated staff, gave it a
solid academic foundation.

FIRST UKRAINIAN RECORD OF

in grateful appreciation for the
generosity of so many daughters and
sons of Ukrainian nation, who as
benefactors have with their contribu–
tions established the Ukrainian Research institute.
in dutiful and pious remembrance of
all those who in whatsoever manner had
a share in the establishment, the work,
or the support of the Ukrainian Research institute, but who have been
called to their eternal reward: we wish
and pray that God may grant them
perpetual memory — "vichnaia
pamiat."

art works at two locations

NEW YORK, N.Y. - T a r e s Shumy–
lowych, a Ukrainian artist from New
York. City, will take part in a group
show sponsored by the Composers,
Authors and Artists of America at the
SAA Art Gallery at 132 Greene St. in
the Soho district of Manhattan.
The show will last until April 29.
Mr. Shumylowych will also partici–
pate in group show of the American
Artists Professional League at the
Manufacturers Hanover Trust branch
at 401 Madison Ave., from April 23 to
May 4.
. Currently 14 of Mr. Shumylowych's
paintings of Easter eggs, landscapes and
flowers are hanging in the Odessa
Ukrainian Restaurant on East Seventh
Street.

ГТОТІШЕШАН

Mass. and vicinity
UNA D1STR1CT C0MM1TTEE OF MASSACHUSETTS AND Г.1АШЕ
announces thai

ANNUAL D1STR1CT СОММІТТЕЕ MEET1NG
WILL BE HELD

Saturday, May 5, 1979 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Ukrainian Catholic Church Hall

SINGS SONGS OF UKRAINE
OY! DN1PRE
HETMANY
DOvBUSH
SONG OF THE CRANES
OYCHOHOTYDUBE

,

Lysenko
Lysenko
Folk song
Lepky
K. Stetsenko

(And other great Ukrainian songs)
To order your record, please send check or money order for S8.85
(includes handling and postage) to:
. MUSICAL MOMENTS
. ; ,
:
3 6 0 Palisade A v e n u e '
"'
^ ^ ^ ^ Ь , І І І О ? б О З

148 Forest Hills Street. Jamaica Plains. Mass.
All members ol the District Committee. Convention Delegates and Branch Officers of the following UNA
Branches ate requested to attend
178 in Manchester. 181 in Topshan. Maine. 224 in Salem and 2 3 8 . 3 0 7 . 374 in Boston

1
2
3
4.
5.

PROGRAM:
Reports of the District Committee
Discussion on reports
Election ot D'stncl Committee Officers
Address of UNA Supreme Organizer WASYL 0R1CHOWSKY.
Adoption of Distri.t Program for 1979.
Meeting will be attended on:
W a s y l O r i c h O W S k y , Supreme Organizer
UNA DlSTRlCT СОММІТТЕЕ

H
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District...
(Continued from page 4)

insurance certificates. Mr. Orichowsky
stated that such a course will be
planned. Mr. Tatarsky also appealed to
all secretaries to avail themselves of Mr.
Deychakiwsky's offer to help and to
make use of his knowledge and ability.
Mr. Repeta, reported on the work
of the Special Organizational Com–
mittee of which he is a member. He
compared the UNA to the world. As
the world changed from the abacus to
computers, said Mr. Repeta, so the
UNA must change from its present
cumbersome and lethargic organizing
methods to a new, modern and profes–
sional sales organization.

... н ..ч.- ..'„'„;,;,'.^J

'lfe^-a
During a break in the meeting, Supreme Organizer Wasyl Orichowsky spoke with
District Chairman Roman Tatarsky, left, and Gregory Korbiak, right.
tures of the UNA over the past five
years. He reported that during the
the period 1974-1978, the UNA paid
Si46,196 in aid to members. S78.954 in
scholarships to worthy students,
593,020 in donations to Ukrainian
organizations, S22.342 in Emergency
Fund donations, and 516,548 for youth
sport activities. All of these fraternal
payments totalled 5357,050 or an an–
nual average of 571,410.
in addition, said Dr. Flis, there were
payments to the best students of Ukrai–
nian Saturday schools of 52,500 per
year as well 'as 55,000 per year for
support of local activities. No other
Ukrainian organization, regardless of
its character, can boast of such applish–
ments for the good of its members, and
for the good of our Ukrainian com–
munities, concluded Dr. Flis.

Flood introduces...
(Continued from page 3)
(2) utilize formal and informal contacts with Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics officials in an effort to secure
the freedom of religious worship in
places of both churches that their own
constitution provides for; and
(3) bring to the attention of all
national and international religious
councils the nature of this outstanding
Stalinist crime and perpetuated viola–
tion of basic human rights, with an
appropriate address to mobilization of
their resources toward the realization of
this resolution's objective.

Mr. Orichowsky then reported that
the Detroit District had fulfilled its
membership quota in 1978 by 63.7
percent. He congratulated Mr. Tatarsky, (Branch 94), who organized 76
members in 1978, Walter Boyd Bory–
skewich (Branch 94) who organized 19
members, Mr. Kuropas (Branch 13) for
organizing 13 members, Gregory Kor–
biak (Branch 146) for organizing 16
members, Peter Zahuia (Branch 183)
for organizing 10 members, and Stella
Fedyk (Branch 292) for organizing 13
members.
Mr. Orichowsky was glad to report
that the apathy which had taken hold
after the last convention seems to be
subsiding and that secretaries and
delegates are again hard at work for the
good of the association. The monthly
total of new members is increasing as is
the amount of new insurance being
purchased.
Mr. Deychakiwsky, exhorted the
Detroit District to greater work in the
organizing field. He reminded the
District that its 1979 quota is 250 new
members and that the District is to
organize 21 new members per month, if
it is to the aid of any secretary who
should desire his help in signing up new
members.
Mr. Tatarsky suggested that a secre–
tarial course of one or two days should
be planned for the Detroit area in order
to refresh the secretaries' knowledge of
the proper administration of branches
and of new organizing techniques, as
well as of the nature of the various

"The way to boundless

He stated that this should be done in
stages, by evolution and not by revolu–
tion.
"in order for the UNA to fulfill its
mission and live up to the expectations
of the Ukrainian community, it must
modernize its sales procedures," he
concluded.
Mr. Kuropas, agreed with and
strongly endorsed the planned secreta–
rial courses and wished the Special
Organizational. Committee success in
its deliberations. He stressed the need
for a youth-oriented organizing plan if
the UNA future is to be assured. He
stated that he, in conjunction with the
Detroit District, has organized for this
summer a trip to Soyuzivka for Detroit
UNA senior citizens.
in conclusion, he reminded everyone
that 1979 is the 85th anniversary year of
the UNA and that proper festivities
should be planned for the Detroit area.
A short discussion followed as to
whether the 85th anniversary of UNA
should be celebrated with a banquet in
the autumn or a picnic in Canada
during the summer. The consensus of

(Continued from page 1)

A period of questions and answers
followed in which Messrs. Kuropas,
Slusarchuk, Deychakiwsky, Boyd–
Boryskewich, Tatarsky, Mudryj and
Didyk took part. The questons ranged
from progress on printing of new sales
brochures, to cost of Svoboda, to
liquidation of inactive branches, to a
senior citizens home, to placing of ads in
Svoboda and to the possibility of
holding the next convention in Detroit.
All questions were answered by Dr. Flis
and Mr. Tatarsky.
Mr. Didyk, honorary member of the
Supreme Assembly, congratulated Mr.
Tatarsky and the Detroit District on its
agressive organizing efforts. He reminded those present of the great
amount of work for the good of the
UNA performed by the pioneers and
asked that the present generations emulate them.
Mr. Tatarsky closed the meeting with
an appeal for active participation of all
present in the 1979 UNA membership
drive in order that the Detroit District
may fulfill its quota. He also urged the
main office to put into motion the sale
of two new insurance certificates, the
annuity certificate and the decreasing
term certificate.
Mr. Tatarsky then requested that all
branches inform the Detroit District
Committee of the dates of their planned
meetings and of the elected branch
officials. He also appealed to branches
for funds with which the Detroit Dis–
trict Committee can plan its future
activities. With thanks and appreciation
to all present, Mr. Tatarsky wished
everyone a safe journey home.

AHAPTATIDNS

UKRAINIAN
GIFT
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SHOP

t

2306a Rosemont Blvd.. Montreal. P.Q. Canada H2G 1T7

і
І

PORCELAIN, CERAMICS, BYZANTINE ICONS, RIZBLENI FRAMES, TABLECIOTHS, GLASSES, CANDLES.
RECORDS. PYSANKY 1N WOODEN FRAMES. GOLD TR1DENT CHARMS.
WHOLESALE INQUIRES WELC0M 0.

(514)272-8090

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

!
FOURTEENTH
! NATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Saturday-Sunday, May 26-27, 1979
Rochester, N.Y.

radiance"

suffered for Christ and continues to suffer oppression and agonizing torments for
Him.
Atheists triumph in their conviction that they once and for all have rolled a heavy
gravestone upon our Church and our reverent Christian nation. But the grave of
Christ was also once sealed by a stone. And then it happened that there was no
stone, darkness was dispelled and the guards collapsed, frightened by the victory of
the resurrected Savior.
Today, let us also listen attentively to the joyful chants of the Church! Let us
unite in'fraternal love, let us embcace all with a fraternal kiss, especially in spirit
those, who are very dear to us - with our brothers and sisters who endure suffering
for the truth of Christ and the world! Today "Christ is risen, for He is almighty!"
Today another! Today let us intently meditate upon the words of our Savior, words
which have special significance of salvation to all and to us - to each individually
and to our entire nation: "Whoever believes in me, even though he should die, will
come to life!"
Christ is Risen!
indeed He is Risen!
Metropolitan Mstyslav
Archbishop Mark
Archbishop Orest
Archbishop Constantine

opinion was in favor of both, a picnic
and a banquet. The executive board of
the District is to make the final decision.

TOURNAMENT:
MUST BE ACTIVE UNA MEMBERS
Tournament governed by ABC and W1BC Moral Sanction.
B o w l - A - R o l l , 1560 Jettenon Rd. ROCHESTER. N.Y. 14623. Tel. (716) 244-2230
DOUBLES 8 S1N61ES WENT TEAM KENT -

Saturday. May 26. 1979, 1 p.m.

Sunday. May 27, 1979, 12 p.m.

May 1. 1979 deadline for all entries.

BANQUET:
u Awards will be made May 27. 1979 at the BANQUET.
m SHERATON MOTOR 1NN (Rochester South), 4831 W.– Henrieti Rd.. ROCHESTER, N.Y.
ш Make your banquet reservations early. J!6.00 -cocktails, dinner, dancing and all refreshments.
BOWLERS FROM ALL UNA BRANCHES !N THE UN1TED STATES AND CANADA
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE.
Bowlers Headquarters:
Bowl-A-Roll. 1560 Jefferson Rd.. Rochester. N.Y. 14623. Tel. (716) 244-2230
For further information write to:
John Kuchmy. 73 Pinetree Lane. Rochester. N.Y. 14617. Phone: (716) 266-4790
- . Mary Dasiuysak, 71 Jackson Street. Rochester. N.Y. Mil.
Phone: (716) 342-9164
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Szmagala

gets new appointment

CLEVELAND, Ohio. - Tares G.
Szmagala has been appointed director
of governmental relations of the Re–
gional Transit Authority. The appoint–
ment was approved by the board of
trustees on March 13, and Mr. Szma–
gala joined the RTA staff on April 1.
Mr. Szmagala, a UNA Supreme Advisor, takes over the position formerly
held by Timothy F. Hagan, who resigned to become chairman of the
Democratic Party. Mr. Szmagala will
serve as liaison between the RTA and
local, state and federal officials.
Mr. Szmagala, 45, is a graduate of
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American Slavists...

Allegheny College with a B.S. in che–
mistry and economics. He also holds an
M.A. in educational administration.
He served as special assistant to Sen.
Robert Taft Jr. and was responsible for
the operation of his Ohio service office.
He is a former teacher and assistant
principal in the Parma Board of Ed–
udation.
He was also public and personnel
coordinator of the Regional Sewer
District of the City of Cleveland.
He and his wife Katherine and their
son Taras Jr. reside in Brecksville,
Ohio.

(Continued from page 3)

Studies grew out of the Helsinki Accords of 1975. in signing the accords,
the United States agreed to: "...encourage the study of foreign languages
and civilizations as an important means
of expanding communication among
people for their better acquaintance
with the culture of each country, as well
as for the strengthening of international
cooperation..."
President Carter appointed the 25member commission on September 15,
1978. and directed it to recommend

ways to strengthen and improve the
study of foreign language and interna–
tional .studies in four areas: public
awareness, needs for language and area
specialists, appropriate study programs
for all educational levels, and resources
and legislation required to accomplish
the task. No Ukrainian American was
appointed.
A final report will be presented to the
president in Octoboer 1979. The cornmission also will publish studies and
reports on special topics related to its
mandate.

Lilacs from the dead: An Easter montage
(Continued from page 7)

KHL1B NASH
NASUSHCHNY1
DA1 NAM DNES...
the bread vanishes quickly since no one really likes
paska... "the raisins give me diarrhea, mommy"...
daddy tries to yell but it is impossible considering the
blaring rock music..mommy, tommy wants to grow
his hair long like the rest of the boys in school...no one
wears their hair long like some hippie...mommy laughs
and does her crossword puzzle...a letter arrives from
home but no one answers it...the writing is too hard to
read...someone says there will be "hahilky" this year
and a chain of weaving girls is recalled, but tammy is
too busy trying on her first bra to care... dido comes
over and shows the kids a rust-colored easter egg...
tommy says it isn't real and he rushes out the
door...
і PROSTY NAM DOVHY NASH1, YAK MY
PROSHCHAIEMO
DOVZHNYKY
NASHI...

worth...tammy runs away with jimmy and is busted
for dealing cocaine near denver...tommy hits tato in
the face and calls him a stupid d p...tatofindssolace in
church and mama makes pierogis for 51.20 a dozen...
velntyn moroz starves and it is suggested that we send
him some of mama's pierogis...instead we send him an
easter card with a picture of a rust-colored pysanka on
AND LEAD

LEAD

US NOT 1NTO

TEMPTATlON

BUT DELIVER us FROM EVIL., A MEN.
the pews are filled with strange faces...the hair is
dark, not gray...many have gone to forgotten graves in

wo PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKAI

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUTlFUL ESTATE OF THE UKRA1N1AN NAT10NAL ASS'N
IN THE ROLLING CATSK1LLS NEAR KERH0NKS0N. N.Y.
it's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!
Make your reservations now -

SPOKUSU...

mama wants to "relive the passion of Christ" in
june...tato tells her that the lord's wounds are worth
more than 51,450...tommy grows a beard and is
thrown out of the house on good friday as word
comes that the last living relative "over there" has
died...the tears don't come anymore...mama tries to
remember the reply to "khrystos voskres" and tato
forgets where he put the rust-colored easter egg with
the three green and brown crosses...
AND

dido dies...everyone tries to cry...instead everyone
winds up complaining about the length of the
service...a priest gropes for words with which to
express sympathy...tato feels he hasn't gotten his S50

US NOT 1NTO

for a week, or two. or three

Exquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home made recipes. 8 tennis courts,
volleyball courts. Olympic-sue swimming pool, entertainment sports, special weekend concert
programs

a forgotten world where "ancient" has no meaning...
we buy chocolaterabbitsand hunt for easter eggs and
the misery and bombs are not spoken of... in a village
on the other side of the world a baby cries as a mother
washes its face with lye soap...and another cycle
begins...

The reverie ends and still He lies dead. Our prayer
ends with one sign of the cross. No time to do it three
times. A couple of hasty bows, two or three no-contact
kisses (we don't want to catch anything now, do we?),
and a quarter in the basket and our duty is done.'After
all, we must get the food blessed.
"What a nice ham!"
"Thank-you."
"Where did you get the babkaT
"The Acme, of all places! Yeah, it's a pretty nice
basket, if 1 do say so myself. We had one of those
Ukrainian eggs once, but my father lost it! You know
how people are at his age. Listen, gotta run. i've got a
hairdresser appointment after Father Stan does his
thing. Tomorrow's another Easter, you know!"

1979 Schedule of Tennis
Tournaments at Soyuzivka
The tennis committee of the Association of Ukrainian Sports Clubs
in North America (USCAK), headed by Roman Rakotchyj, Sr., met at
Soyuzivka Saturday, April 7, and, after consulting with the estate's
manager Walter Kwas, set the following dates for the 1979 tour–
naments:
" July 7-8 — USCAK-East championships in all age groups
4
August 5-6 — Doubles, men's women's, and mixed pairs
t
August 31-September 3 - USCAK Nationals in all age groups,
Advance registration by August 22
" September 15-16 — UNA invitational, 16 men, 8 senior men
ф
October 6-7 - K.LK Club tournament

Tennis Camp
JUNE 23 to JULY 3th
BOYS and G1RLS age 12-18

Children's Camp
(FOR YOUNGSTERS age 7 to 11)
G1RLS - J U N E 2 3 to JULY 7, 1 9 7 9
BOYS - JULY 7 to JULY 2 1 . 1 9 7 9

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
JULY 2 2 to AUGUST 1 1 . 1979

Folk Dance Workshop

Rochester, N.Y.

ANNUAL D1STR1CT MEET1NG
OF UNA BRANCHES
will be held

Sunday, April 29, 1979 at 4:30 p.m.
Ukrainian Civic Center, 83i Joseph AVO.. Rochester, N.Y.
All members of the District Committee, Convention Delegates and Branch Officers
and Delegates ot the folloving Branches are requested to attend:

36. 66, 89, 217, 285. 289. 316, 343, 367 and 437

AUGUST 12 to AUGUST 2 1 , 1979

Name .,.
Address

Rochester, N.Y.

PROGRAM:
1. Report and discussion.
2 Address by Supreme Organizer WASYL 0R1CH0WSKY
3 Election of District Committee Officers.
4 Adoption of District Program for 1979.
Meeting will be attended by
W a s y l O r i c h O W S k y , UNA Supreme Organizer
After the meeting REFRESHMENTS W1LL BE SERvED
All members and non-members are welcome.
Konstantine Schewchuk
vice President '

Piter Dziuba
Treasurer

Walter Hawrylak
Secretary
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Dr. Dobrianskjy...
(Continued from page 7)
promotion of Ukrainian interests here and abroad, in a way analogous to, for
example, the manner in which representatives of major Jewish organizations
promote Jewish interests here and: abroad.
Thus, while in office, representatives of special interest groups such as Jews or
Ukrainians must and usually do subordinate their personal political inclinations to
the cause of promoting the general interests of the group in question. What is
peculiar about Dr. Dobriansky's recent actions is that he seems to have lost touch
with that requirement of representation.
For example, is there any conceivable benefit to be derived for specifically
Ukrainian interests here or abroad by publicly denouncing the Panama Canal
treaty? Or, is any Ukrainian interest served by implicitly endorsing the
Rhodesian regime of ian Smith? Or, is any Ukrainian interest served by attacking
U.S.-China normalization efforts? in short, is any specifically Ukrainian interest
served by Dr. Dobriansky's systematically coming out in opposition to the Carter
administration's policies?
Does it follow, from what has been said thus far, that representatives such as Dr.
Dobriansky should therefore endorse the administration's policies simply because
they are the incumbent administration's policies - on issues such as Panama,
Rhodesia, China etc.? No! The Ukrainian representative should not take any public
position on issues, which have no direct bearing on Ukrainian interests, regardless
of the personal political predilections of the individual occupying the office of
representative at any given time.
it is difficult enough to promote Ukrainian interests as it is. Ukrainians need to
solicit the support of all segments of the American political spectrum conservative, moderate and liberal — toward that end. Taking official positions on
issues which have no direct bearing on Ukrainian interests, but are bound to
aggravate and alienate the constituents of one or another segment of the American
political spectrum, represents the height of political imprudence.
it is for reasons of the type suggested above that Dr. Dobriansky's recent public
statements and positions seem to be so counterproductive to Ukrainian iterests.
What can possibly be gained by consistently taking a hostile attitude toward the
policies of any given incumbent administration?
Dr. Dobriansky must learn to subordinate his own political predilections to the
requirements of acting in the best interests of the Ukrainian American community,
if he finds himself to be so far out of political synchronization with some given
administration (as he seems to be in regards to the Carter administration) that he
cannot refrain from adopting a consistently critical posture toward it, then perhaps
he would do better to step aside until a president more to his political liking
inhabits the White House.
Otherwise, judging from the actions of the chief representative of the Ukrainian
community, an incumbent administration such as President Carter's is bound to
infer that the community as a whole is hostile toward it and the general direction of
its policies. Then, we can forget about the chance of something like the Carter–
Grigorenko meeting ever happening again (a meeting which, incidentally, was
arranged entirely outside of the auspices of the UCCA). And, we can forget about
having any hope that the administration will ever view any of our interests in any
kind of a favorable light.

Sharvan re-elected
president of Buffalo UCCA
BUFFALO, NY. - Wasyl Sharvan,
a noted Ukrainian community activist
and the director of the daily Ukrainian
radio program over WHLD in Niagara
Falls, N.Y., was overwhelmingly reelected to his eighth term as president of
the local branch of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America.
The annual elections meeting was
held on April 8 at the Ukrainian Home
Dnipro, 562 Genesee St.
Joining Mr. Sharvan on the branch's
executive board are: Monsignor Paul
iwachiw and Dr. Andrew Diakun, vice
presidents; Dr. Mychajlo Loza and
Dasha Procyk, secretaries; Dr. Bohdan
Harasym, treasurer; Jaroslaw Kup–
czyk, financial secretary; ihor Moroz,
Ola Aleksewycz-Lawney and Christine
Dziuba-Brown, organizational and
program committee; Diana Chutko,
educational board; Wasyl Prystajko
(ninth term), lwan Kaczmaryk, lwan
Horbaczuk, Mychajlo Sywulak and
Philip Plotycia, Ukrainian National
Fund committee; and Dr. Oleksandra
Prawak, Dr. Oleksander Pleshkewych,
Petro Pucak, Oksana Bereznycky,
Tadej Mychaskiw, Andrij Petryshyn,
Mychajlo Stashkiw and Jurij Hude–
miak, members-at-large.
The auditing board consists of Boh–
dan Moroz, Kornel Dziuba, Onufrij
Biloholowskyj. Bohdan Jurkiw and
Mychajlo Mychaskiw.
The arbitration board includes Dr.
lgnatij Metil, Marian Morozewych and
Julian Kosowskf
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WORD CAMOUFLAGE
Mineral resourcesof Ukraine
The names of 30 mineral resources found in Ukraine may be found in the word
camouflage below. The names appear up. down, icross. diagonally, forward and
bock ward. They may also overlap. Circle each one as you find it.
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S j

R T E P

0 N 1 0 В 1 U M F E L D S P A R E A :
Answers to last week's word camouflage: Flis, Kuropas, Yuzyk, Diuhhyck,
Sochan, Diachuk, Orichowsky, Futey, Tcluk, Bilak, Hnatiuk, Hewryk, Doroshenko,
Moroz, Jula, i,ozynskyj, Szmagala, Haras, Olek, Didiuk, Odezynskyj, Kalba, Cho–
manczuk, Kuropas, Soroka, Repeta, Slobodian, Chuchman, Zerebniak, Kuropas,
i.esawyer, Zaparaniuk, Didyk, Evanchuk, Padoch, Zorych, Chopek.

PENNA. ANTHRAC1TE REG10N UNA BRANCHES
WILL HOLD AN

ANNUAL DiSTRlCT СОММІТТЕЕ MEET1NG
Sunday, April 29, 1979 at 2:00 p.m.
American-Ukrainian Club Hall, 2222 Freas Avenue, Berwick, Pa.

TYPEWRITERS

Officers, Convention Delegates and Representatives of the following UNA Branches
are invited to attend:

UKRAINIAN. ENGLISH a

OTHER LANGUAGES
Complete line of office machines equipment
and furniture. Repair, rentals.
J SACHS
119 W. 23rd St.. New York. N.Y. 10011
(Between647thAvesj
(212)243-8086
Open daily till 6:30 p.m.. Sat till 5:30 p.m.

Berwick. 164, 333
Central la, 90
Coaldale, 2 0 1
Frackvillo, 242, 382
Freetand, 4 2 9

Hazleton, 8 5
Mahanoy City. 305
Mahanoy Plains. 365
McAdoo.7
Minersvillo, 78, 265

Mt. Carmel, 2
Northumberland. 357
Shamokin, 1
Shenandoah. 98
St Clair. 9, 3 1 . 228

PROGRAM:
1. Opening.
2. Minutes of preceding meeting.
3. Election of presidium for annual meeting.
4. Reports of District Committee Officers.
5. Discussion on reports.
6. vote of confidence.
7. Election of District Committee Officers.
8. Adoption of District Program for 1979.
9. Address
10. Discussion and Resolutions,

HELP WANTED
ELECTRICIAN
Minimum 3 year experience, stescy
work, company benefits.

(201) 333-3404

11. Adjournment

L—-

Heeling will be attended by
S t e f a n H a w r y S Z , Senior Field Organizer

REAL ESTATE

All UNA members, and all Ukrainians ol the Anthracite Area are invited to attend this meeting
T. Butrey, Chairman

S150.000 BUYS: 2 story b!dp„ full
basement, fully equipped restaurant 4
bar.
4 RM. APARTMENT. 1.000 ft. Front
age St. Rd.
Kerhonkion. N.Y. (914) 626-7718

H. Slovik, Secretary

Ukrainian National Association, inc.
P.O. Box 17 A - 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07302
GENTLEMEN:
Please send information on UNA insurance.

Г"
F U L F I L L YOUR DREAMS
Live in the country, yet have luxuries
within the area. Large Ukrainian com–
munity within 4 miles. 3 bedrooms. 1 lull
bath, 24 baths, kitchen (all electric GE,
self cleaning stove, dishwasher, air con–
ditioner - NEW), living room, large playroom with bar. sliding glass doors leading
onto patio into spacious rear yard. 2 car
garage, ulity shed very lew taxes.
': acre land very private Price S41.500
(914) 647-6747

L–.

A. Slovik, Treasurer

Name
Address
City

State

Zip Code

MY DATE OF B1RTH 1S:

„J

day'

month!'.!

year
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the Svoboda Bookstore:

THE UKRA1N1AN POETS. 1189-1962 Watson Kirkconnell

Selected and tr. by C. H. Andrusyshen and
512.50

BOOMERANG - The works of vALENTYN MOROZ by Yaroslav Bihun. introduction by
Dr. Paul L. Gersper
Unbound
S 3.75

Bound

S 5.75

A H1ST0RY OF THE RUSS1AN EMPIRE - volume І by Nicholas L. FR.-Chirovsky

515.00

FATHER AGAP1US HONCHARENKO Theodore Luciw

First Ukrainian Priest in the United States by
5 7.50

MODERN UKRA1N1AN SHORT ST0R1ES-ed. by George S.N.Luckyj

5 8.50

HETMANOFUKRAlNE-ivANMAZEPPA-byClarenceA.Manning

5 2.50

lvan Franko, POEMS - from translations of Percival Cundy by Clarence A. Manning. S 3.50

THE UKRA1N1AN ECONOMY - its background, present status and potentials of
future growth by Nicholas L.Fr.-Chirovsky
5 2.00

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS-by clarence A. Manning

THE BEST ANSWER 1S AMER1CA - a biography of Dr. Alexander Sas-Jaworsky
by Joe Choate
5 6.00
THE SAS-JAWORSKY PAPERS. The Other Side of the Medallion. A Naturalized
American's Gift to the American Bicentennial
Si 1.95

BUKOviNlAN UKRAlNlANS - a historical background and their self-determination
in 1918 by 1. M. Nowosiwsky
5 5.00

CATARACT THE CHORNOviL PAPERS C.Barghoorn

s 2.50

by MykhayloOsadchy

S 3.95

by vyacheslav Chornovil, introduction by Frederick
5 8.95

THE vULNERABLE RUSSlANS-– by Lev E. Dobriansky

5 5.95

THE ANARCH1SM OF NESTOR MAKHNO. 1918-1921. An Aspect of the Ukrainian
Revolution Edited by Michael Palij. 428 pages -

hard bound

514.50

UKRA1NE 1N A CHANGiNG WORLD. Papers presented at the conference dedicated
to the 30th Anniversary of the Founding of Ukrainian Quarterly, ed. Walter
Dushnyck, Ph.D
510.00

SHEvCHENKO'STESTAMENT-byJohnPanchuk

THE 1NTERNAT10NAL SAKHAROv HEARiNG MartaHarasowskaandOrestOlhovych

LOOK WHO'S C0M1NG. The Wachna Story, by Mary Paximadis. illustration
by William Kurelek
І 9.00

5 3.00

HISTORY OF PUSHKIN'S "POLTAVA"-by John p. Pauls

HNlZDOvSKY -

Human Rights in the USSR. ed. by
S 8.95

Woodcuts, 1944-1975 a catalogue raisonne by Abe M. Tahir, Jr

A H1ST0RY OF UKRA1NE — b y Michael Hrushevsky

525.00

520.00

THE UKRA1NE, 1917-1921: A STUDY 1N REvOLUTlON - edited byTaras Hunczak
with the assistance of John T. von der Heide. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Uk–
rainian Research institute 1977.424 pages - hard bound
(15.00

The Ukrainian Herald issue 6, D1SSENT1N UKRA1NE - an underground journal from
Soviet Ukraine. Trans, from the Ukrainian and ed. by Lesya Jones and Bohdan
Yasen
5 6.95

TWO YEARS 1N SOviET UKRA1NE - A Canadian's personal account of Russian
oppression and the growing opposition, by John Kolasky
S 3.95

REPORT FROM THE BER1A RESERvE - The protest writing of vALENTYN MOROZ
Soviet Ukrainian political prisoner, ed. and trans, by John Kolasky
J 2.95

Look Comrade The People are laughing... UNDERGROUND W1T, SAT1RE AND HUMOUR
FROM BEH1N0THE 1R0N CURTA1N-col. and ed. John Kolasky
І 2.50

UKRAINIANS ABROAD -

by M.L.Podvesko

512.50

B0UNDAR1ES OF FLAME - A Complete Collection of Poetry piled and Translated by Orysia Prokopiw

Olena Teliha. CornS 6.95

П О Л У М ' Я Н І М Е Ж І — Повне видання поезій Олени Теліги упорядкувала й переклала Орися Прокопів

P0L1SH ATR0C1T1ES1N UKRA1NE —compiled and edited by EmilRevyuk

5 3.00

"SYMONENKO– A STUDY 1N SEMANT1CS'by lgorShankovsky

J 8.00

for this was 1 born.. The human conditions in USSR ed.byYuriR.Shymko

SLAvE LABOR CAMPS

-

SP1R1T OF UKRA1NE —Ukrainian contributions to world's culture by D.Snowyd

5 2.00

S 1.50

UKRAINE AND THE EUROPEAN TURMOIL 1917-1919 in 2 volumes by Matthew
Stachiw. Peter 1. Stercho and Nicholas L. F. Chirovsky

520.00

Offprint from UKRAINE: A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA

by volodymyrKubijovyc

THE UKRAlNlANS 1N AMER1CA- by Myron B. Kuropas

S 3.00

І 4.95

D1E S0WJET1SHE NAT10NAL1TATENP0L1T1C NACH STAL1NS TOD (1953-1970) - by
Borys Lewytzkyj
511.00

Ш

ENGL1SH-UKRA1N1AN Dictionary -

5 2.so

THE1R LAND - An Antholody of Ukrainian Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich

5 3.00

TRAD1T10NAL UKRA1N1AN COOKERY postage charges included)

by Savella Stechishin. (Handling and
512.00

Please select the book or books you wish to have and send remittance by check
or money order, including postage 11.00 to S3.00 (depending on the number of
books) and a 5^ sales tax for New Jersey residents, to:
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N.J. 07303

